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and sizes ;
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10 per yard. 6
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EXPERT GHOST LAYING. . wno WILL HELP THEM? BEATS CENT PER CENT. ЮР INTEREST TO HORSEMEN.

Bntriea for the Colt Stakee-Inhnm»n Treat
ment of Valuable Animale.

Rbogrrss hears of many entries that are 
to or have been made in the colts stakes 
offered by the Fredericton association, 
wldph deserves such encouragement for its 
sportsmanlike enterprise. Among the en
tries that have been spoken of are three 
or four from the stables of the attorney 
general and J. A. Edwards, with several 
others from the capital. Mr. F. Beverly 
of this city has a young one that gives pro- 
mist of such speed that his name will be 
8enj[ forward at an early date. Horsemen 
should be careful that the date does not 
con^e and go before they realise it. They 
havp until the new year to give notice and 
deposit the necessary cash with the entry.
It i|| better to be sure than sorry, and $5 is 
not too much to ask of them to back their 
opinion of their colls.

“Mind your own business,” is a good old 
English maxim, but if interference in the 
affairs of others is ever justifiable it ap
peals to be in the following case which is 
brought to the attention of Progress by a 
gentleman and a genuine horseman. His 
letter is given in full and for the sake of 
the poor animals may it have the desired
effect. pense necessary for the proceedings.

Calam, Nov. ao:-It would be to the decided ,d. M,Uon d<-'Partod this life more than 200 
vantage of the mare Vichy, a tliree-year-old colt by years ago. His publisher subsequently 
Olympus, and at least two more animals in one of made something out of the poems which it 
her owner's stables, If somebody in whom he has had talron 40 vnoro •. , .conBdeucd would touch him the Importuuce, ether , Г“Т 40 уЄ8Г8 0Г 80 to wnt<‘. and ,or
the necessity, for his stock to thrive, if not to live, w,llch the Poet had ransacked heaven, 
that they have light, some ventilation and cleanli- earth and hades in search of material, 
new In their «Able. The ignorance that must exist After a time the publisher also died ami 
in their owner of the proper care of animals wouldn't » • . r .
be thought possible in anybody engaged in the wa8 buned- *or the last two centuries -or
breeding of horses. I do hope most earnestly, in the world has had no idea that anybody 
the ‘Jtere«t of the pour uuinials, that the stall, had or could claim any property in the 
occupied by them will be cleaned, a few panes of wnpLa _r *i,_ , , , ,glass be put in at different points to give light to ^ °f th® 8,tted 8cholar and P<>et.
each animal, and some ventilation provided. ^’iese w<>rks have been printed in
The Stable at present would be dignified if styled a all languages and countries. They have
ЇІГИа^єГ^ uahTo^tLrr b7 “s m"ch —« i-w as the Old 

mon to the latter. This public method appears to and Aew I estaments, and have been SO 
me the only available way to save the suffering regarded everywhere. 
рЇГ1\гШІ 1 ЬеІІ"0 “ mu,t pro,e eeectual- Messrs. J. & A. McMillan were under
Plenty of farmers would cart away the droppings of *.• . • .
the animals which have been permitted to accumu- ,mPre8810n. recently, when they ordered 
late, and a few hours of light work will provide the a number of his works from Boston and 
other essentials to insure health to horses which New York. When they went to enter

nss •>*“ *і іь« ю™. «ь=У bund **

treatment, and therefore censurable in this public 80me enterpri8ing genius had copyrighted 
A Visitor. them in Canada, and that they could not 

be imported into the country. The books 
were sent back to the consignors, and Mr.
McMillan is trying to find out how the 
thing has come about.

Mr. O’Hearn, who represents a sub
scription agency, also sent for some Ameri
can editions, but countermand the order 
on hearing of the prohibition. Then he 
wrote a letter to the Depai tment of Agri
culture asking what it meant. In reply he 
received a formal letter referring him to 
the sections of the law which provide that 
a book can be copyrighted in Canada for 
the term of 28 years, and that this term 
may be further extended to fourteen 

It has, however, been a matter of cur
rent belief that a book must be copyrighted 
by the person who has an undoubted right 
in it, such as an author, his assignees or 
representatives. John Milton and his 
publisher having ceased to take an interest 
in the poems some 200 years ago, and 
everybody having used the books 
world’s heritage since that time, the ques
tion now arises, who has a right to the 
copyright in 1889 ?

Whether Ignatius Donnelley has dis
covered that Milton did not write his own at Ieast in the 8we«t*voiced singers. Mean- 
works, and has prompted the heirs of some time’tl,e 8°Prano “pursues the even tenor” 
one else to claim them, or whether the ~not of the choir but “of her way.” 
blind poet has come back to earth, in a 
more business-like way than the late Mr.
Jackson, remains to be

WHERE IS JOHN MILTON? “PROGRESS” CHRISTMAS EDITION.A Case Which Merits the Attention of 
Those Who Seek to Do Good.

James Shackleton lives at the Bay Shore. 
A reliable correspondent says that he and 
hie family of children are on the verge ot 
starvation.

Shackleton is lying on a bed of sickness 
from which death only will relieve him. He 
and those dependent on him are without 
the ordinary comforts of life. They have 
been without food and with only such help 
as others nearly as poor could give them. 
Unless they have immediate and substantial 
aid, they must suflfeir for 'the necessaries of 
life.

A BUSINESS IN WHICH THERE IS 
TEST LITTLE MONET. HOW TO MORE THAN DOUBLE TOUS 

MONET IN A LEGAL WAT.
The Demand From Dealers Bids Fair to 

Exhaust the Supply.
Progress 20 page Christmas number * 

will appear next Saturday. Most of it is 
printed already’and all doubt of its 
tiveness and interest has passed away.
The illustrations have been pronounced 
excellent by all who have seen them, and 
the stories and poems cannot be well criti
cized coming from such writers as Roberts 
Duvar, “Noel Pilgrim,” Mrs. Nealis,' 
Risteen, Carleton and Goffrey Cuthbert 
Strange. All of them were written speci
ally for the Xmas number of Progress.

orders for extra copies have begun 
to pour in already, and the prospects 
present that the edition will not be large 
enough to meet the demand. The increas
ed price, five cents, for one week seems to 
have no

SOME PEOPLE THINK HIS GHOST 
HAS SETTLED IN CANADA.

Pastor Hartley Received Only a Couple of 
Dollars for Sending Brother Jackson The True 8to

pressed for Obvions Reasons, but plenty
of People can Vouch for the Facts. *

Sometime about the year 4880, John 
Doe owed Deacon Martin Moneybags the 
sum of $80.

Thirty dollars is not a very large amount 
for some people to owe or to think about, 
but it was a great deal for John Doe, who 
did not have that amount in his pocket, 
and had no one from whom to borrow it. 
It was as good as a fortune to him, for it 
was quite beyond his reach.

But Moneybags wanted his money. He 
did not need it, for he, had more than à 
sufficiency of this world’s goods in cash 
and other assets, to say nothing of the 
treasures which he, as a deacon in good 
standing, was supposed to have laid up 
above. So, with a view to teaching John 
Doe that he should “owe no man anything,” 
he put the matter into the hands of his 
an attorney-at-law.

The next thing that John Doe knew, he 
oared the deacon $90. A judgment had 
been obtained in the county court of an 
adjacent county, and this sum represented 
the deacon’s debt and his son’s costs. 
John Doe felt that he was no better off 
than before. If he could not pay $30, he 
could not pay three times that amount, and 
that was the end of it.

In this extremity we consulted a lawyer, 
who advised him to give his notes at three, 
six and nine months, for $30 each. An 
endorser would be necessa

ory of a Case In Which St. John 
the Partie»—Names are Sup- Hc or Somebody Has Copyrighted His 

Works, and They Cannot be Imported 
from the United States-WIll It Apply to 
the Works of Moses and the Prophets ?
Has John Milton’s ghost returned to 

earth and emigrated to Canada ? is the 
question among the St. John booksellers. 
Instructions from Ottawa convey the idea 
that it has, and that it has also a remark
ably sharp eye for business, despite of bis 
original blindness.

John Milton is admitted to have written

Bnek to the Spirit World—Some People
Think He Ought to Return Even That.
Rev. H. A. S. Hartley, A. B., has been 

in a quandary during the past week, and 
all on account of a very trifling matter.
It may seem ridiculous that one who 
into the realms of classic fancy, and 
munes both with the sages of the past and 
the spirits of the present should allow a 
small matte/ to trouble him, and doubtless 
Mr. Hartley would not have felt disturbed . 
had not the small matter had something "!*d lh'8 at a time whcn tbe world •> 
larger hack of it. making merry for the gladdest festival of

The small matter was a «2 bill. The
larger was Constable Hancock. Shackleton. when he was well enough.

When the Widow Jackson found her UBed *° attend a churth in Fairville. Ac- 
house in the possession of her deceased 00rdmg to the correspondent, a young 
chocolate-complexioned husband, she ap- WOman called on the Pa8tor of the church 
plied to Mr. Hartley, as an expert, to !he other day’ aakin8 aid for the sick man, 
exorcise the ghost. He complied, and by but rece,ved nothin8' Neither has the 
the aid of Protestant prayer and — PMtor thought it worth his while to call on 
Catholic exorcism in Latin, banished the the dy“8 “»"• On this point the corres- 
epirit so that a most persistent search could P°ndent “ Particularly strong in his re
mit discover it a second time. For this, as mar1"’ bnt PROGBf*> prefers simply to 
was fair enough, he charged a fee. etate ,be 0186’ wb‘cb

It might be thought that Mr. Hartley, 8tr"”g W'thonLt comment, 
being an expert, would have charged as Whether the clergyman has misunder- 
experts charge, but he did not. From all *t°°d lhe ca8e' or been misunderstood by 
that can be learned, he was ridiculously , censor, or whether he considers hira-
low in his figure, and did the work for the 8eU a ,praacher and not a Pa8t°r, it is

asserted that he and his church have done 
nothing to assist the suffering family and 
dying man. In the meantime Shackleton 
is in urgent need, and contributions to re
lieve his dire necessities will be thankfully 
received by Miss Kain, ot Fairville. She 
will, no doubt, be glad to furnish the fullest 
information on the subject.

Progress has many readers who need 
not be told their duty in a case pf this 
kind. The circumstances are such 
be easily verified, and before night it is 
probable that Shackleton will have 
to feel that Christian men and women are 
not too busy or selfiish to permit him and 
his little ones to suffer. The case deserves 
immediate attention.

A. O. SKINNER. attrac- v
1LLE CURTAINS at $4.00 and the TURCO-

1IBP’S soars
com-

|
forty years ; It has become a household name. 1 
simple and very effectual. In cases_ol Croup j 

і what has been accomplished by it *
I IThevery good poetry which the pub

lishers of his time bought by the yard at 
their own figure. He sold his Paradise 
Lost for about $25, and probably got rid 
of the money as soon as possible for fear 
the buyer would repent of his bargain and 
demand the cash back. He would have 
starved to death through his poetry had he 
not had a pull with the boodlers and 
secured

L,SAM '

nt,relief. How anxiously the mother watches І 
ese dreadful diseases, and would not "she give j 
•uld be relieved. Be advised of

5fears for the news dealers and they 
indicate the sentiment of the people pretty 
correctly.

Progress requests all its purchasers to 
that they get all the paper—20 pages— 

from the news boys, who sometimes get the 
pages mixed.

If you would get the paper at all buy it 
early on Saturday.

,

HOUND i
He 8eea government situation, 

never copyrighted his works, because 
there was no copyright law then, and it 
there had been it is doubtful if he would 
have thought them worth in time and ex-

Iivenient place a bottle of this Balsam.

E SEED. I
sufficientlyseems

It Made Him Weary.
A look of care occupied for 

the face of stenographer Risteen at the 
Circuit court the other day when Brown 
vs. Elder was on. It was when Mr, 
Skinner got off the following question :—

2. Now witness, have you any know
ledge upon this point : that is to say the 
spring tide being the third tide it is said 
alter the full moon, the full moon in 
this particular case being on the evening 
of the 31st of January, and the events that 

talking about having occurred on

:arts,-- CONNOR & DINSMOBE, Proprietors,
JOHN, N. B.

;a moment

î GOODS. Imoderate sum of $2. This is 
than a physician would charge for a pro
fessional visit, and is considerably less than 
is charged by American experts for ridding 
a house of rats, which require much less 
scientific methods than the most common
place of ghosts.

Mr. Jackson appears to have paid the 
money quite willingly, but whether as a re
tainer before the contract was carried out 
or a solatium afterwards does not appear. 
Mr. Hartley got the cash, in any case, and 
like an honest man turned it in at once to 
the publisher of his Classical Translations.

In the meantime, evil days fell upon the 
Widow Jackson. She had to leave the 
house, and the premises were boarded up 
to keep out the inquisitive public. Then 
she told somebody about the fee she had 
paid her pastor for banishing the ghost, 
and somebody set out to make the ghost- 
killer refund.

no more

ifas a matter 
of form, but with such a liberal length of 
time Doe himself, by industry and self 
denial, might be able to meet the notes as 
they came due. It was suggested that 
Richard Roe, being his friend would be 
glad to lend his name.

Richard Roe is a thoroughly good fellow 
cares anything 

about the intricacies of the law. At least, 
he did not at that time. He willingly put 
his name to the notes, not observing that 
the lawyer had secured his signature as 
one of the makers, instead of 
dorser. Then he forgot all about the mat
ter. This was about 1883.

iy,

I£we are
the afternoon and night of the 28th,

your experience, what 
would be the probable difference in the 
height of the tide at low water on the 28th 
as between the height of the tide at low 
water on the 31st, bearing in min* that I 
am speaking now with reference to spring 
tides, wishing you to bear in mind that 
there were seven tides between the happen
ing of the event under consideration and 
the low tide at spring tide, how much 
lower would the tide be seven tides after 
this event.

you tell me from :
і

і: :cause who neither knows nor

І
іur large stock of RUBBER BOOTS 

ie of the finest In Canada.
• Retail, receive especial attention.

and Gentlemen’s Rubber Clothing.

WRESTLING WITH CHINESE. as an en-
The Unique Competition which ha» Arisen 

Between Readers of “Progress.”
The Berlitz school of languages has lots 

of missionary work ahead. Who would 
credit the fact that that there is not in the 
united city of St. John a citizen with 
linguistic knowledge enough to translate 
the heathen Chinee chicken tracks in Pro
gress’ advertising columns. Several at
tempts, however, have been made within 
the city limits, but they have all fallen wide 
of the mark.

One reader

■lore Tangible Than the Ghost.
“Тле entertainment terminated with a 

dialogue” is what one of the daily papers 
remarked of a sacred concert given by 
Hart^y division, S. of T., last Wednesday 
night. It would seem, however, that the 
reporter went away too soon, as the real 
close of the entertainment

-I і
Three years later, the obliging Richard 

Roe was surprised by a call from Deacon 
Moneybags. He was still more surprised 
when that amiable gentleman served him 
with a writ of summons in the

Constable Hancock was 
entrusted with the delicate mission of 
arguing the matter with the learned pastor, 
but as Mr. Hartley had placed the cash 
beyond his control the matter has been 
standing in abeyance.

It is a question of professional ethics 
whether Mr. Hartley should refund the 
money. A doctor does not guarantee to 
cure, or a lawyer to win a case, but each 
gets his fee when summoned or retained. 
Fees in the learned professions are not regu
lated by the work done, and

Witness—I don't know.

Has Solo Music Now.

There were twelve singers in the choir 
of a North End church, up to last Sunday, 
and now there is only one. The other 
eleven sit in the seat of the scornful. They 
have gone on a strike.

It has not been the intention of the 
church to substitute a sacred soloist for a 
full choir. The change has not been 
effected after mature deliberation and 
prayerful consideration, but it has hap
pened simply because the singers stand, 
like a disagreeing jury, eleven to one. The 
eleven claim that the one wants to run the 
choir. Whether she does or not, she did 
so, with the assistance of the organist, at 
last Sunday’s services. The other eleven 
failed to show up and she conducted the 
service of song and praise undisturbed by 
her former colleagues.

Who is right and who is wrong in the 
matter does not appear. There is an evi
dent want of harmony, if not in the music.

wood * CO.,
r Goods, 68 Price Wm. Street, St.'Jota.

•icounty
court, for a debt of $85. John Doe had 
paid two ot the notes, or twice as much as 
the original debt, but had not paid the 
third due more than two years before. 
Richard Roc, not being an endorser, had 

says: “Having read the not been notified, and now was called upon 
Davenport-Quigley controversy, your to pay wb,cb represented the third 
Chinese hieroglyphics being translated I10pî wbb costs and interest added, 
would read, Ipse, ipsa, ipSum, and you R,icbard Koe follows a profession which
may send the caddy of tea to me, if no m*gbt bave won b*m honors and emoluments 
better solution is offered.” This competi- abroad* but *8 about remunerative enough 
tor is not, however, going to smack his lips tb‘s tounIr-v t0 enahle him to support his 
over a cup of “Five O’clock Tea” this *amdy' and tbrow an occasional sop to the 
Christmas, for a St. Stephen fancier of baillff8' Business is unusually good when 
languages is ahead of him, and send a very be bas ®5 CL‘"ts t0 squander recklessly, and 
fair translation, although not a correct 89 for ®85 il was considerably more to 
one. St. Stephen is always trying to sup- Mm lhan ,he ori6inal ®30 debt was to his 
ply St. John. She sends us candy and h's fneBd Joh” I)oe' Brides, Doe had 
soap and Scott act items, and now she g°l value for bla obligation in the first in
undertakes to give us lessons in transla- StanCe’ Roe bad simply signed his
tion. name t0 oblige a friend. Of course, Roe

could not pay the bill, and the deacon's 
son entered a judgement against him.

But though Roe had no money, he had 
chattels, and among these were two works 
oT art valued at $700. 
levied upon under the deacon’s execution 
and put up at sheriff’s sale. They sold at 
the ridiculously low sum of $79, and 
bid in by Moneybags, who thus made 
$600 by the operation. By this time, 
however, the debt and costs on the $30 
note amounted to $110, leaving about $30 
still due Moneybags.

Very recently Moneybags has been try
ing to get this balance by the issue of an
other execution, and Roe is now trying to 
raise the $30 necessary to end the matter, 
before the amount is again tripled by addi
tional costs and interest.

The amount originally due Moneybags 
from Doe wpe $30.

In satisfaction of this he has got :
The amount of two notes. ..........................
Articles bid in, for $79.................................
Amount to be paid by Roc......................

L if

Iwas a sparring 
match between two of the ladies who had 
been present. One of the combatants was 
knocked down in the first round, but 
immediately picked up by Rev. H. A. S. 
Hartley, who came to the rescue. While 
he was remonstrating with her assailant on 
the impropriety of such vigor, the lady who 
had been picked up recovered herself and 
knocked her assailant down. The distur
bance was quelled before there 
opportunity to try the effect of Latin 
prayers in driving out the demon of ’dis-

V HATH AM.

î ц}, dirham at Edward John

f
til[Progress is for sale 

on’s bookstore.] 1
Nov. 27.—Judge Wilkinson returned from his trip 

up North on Saturday.
Miss Barry, who has been confined to the house 

with a severe cold, is out again.
Mr. Charles Ruddock was married at Tracadie'on 

the 21st inst., to Miss Turner. The bridal party 
reached Chatham on Saturday.

Mrs. Wm. Benson is not as well as I would like to 
see her.

Mr. Jam 
this week.

Mr. Earnest Murray has gone to New Glasgow, 
N. 6., where he will open a store.

We will soon lose one of our prettiest daughters, 
who intends leaving lor the far V\ est next month to • 
make it her luture home. Т і

Mr. Robert Marshall had another attack of par
alysis on Monday last. It is feared he will not re
cover. Much sympathy is felt for him and his

China painting has become one of the most popu
lar accomplishments of the day. Our artist. Miss 
Kerr, bas received a large lot of China from Prance, 
and is preparing It for painting.

Mias Lets Haviland is visiting

ЕГІno one carps 
because a good lawyer charges $5 for an 
opinion which can -be rattled off in less 
than five minutes. Besides, while almost 
any sort of a man can be a lawyer, not 
man in thousands is skilled in the rudi
ments of casting out devils or banishing 
ghosts. To do this properly requires a know
ledge of classics,the scriptures,and the forms 
of exorcism used by the churches of ancient 
and modern times. Even the ordinary 
clergyman—B. A. or D. D. though he be 
—is ignorant of the forms and ceremonies 
proper for such occasions. It requires a 
specialist, and as

I
was an

ЩЩ
Mitchell made a brief visit to town

I
“Hon.” Joseph Wilson Lawrence.

Following is a copy of a letter received 
this week by “Hon.” Joseph W. Lawrence, 
of this city. It is worth reading :

Trinity Historical Society,
Dallas, Texas,

Benj. W. Austin, Secretary,
Nov. 26, 1889.

:

>

friehde in Fre
Translations have poured in from

On Thursday a quiet wedding took place at New
castle, 8t. Mary’s church. Miss Dixon, sister of 
Rev. P. Dixon, was joined in the holy bonds of 
matrimony to Dr. J. C. Meahan, of Bathurst Village. 
Only the immediate friends were present at the cere
mony. The'brioe looked charming in a handsome 
travelling suit of brown. She was assisted by Mif-s 
Mctiilvery, of Parr*boro, N. 8, Mr. Edward 
O’Brien, of Batlmrst, supported the groom. Mr. 
and Mrs. Meahan left by the express for Halifax, 
where they remained a few days, then returned to 
to reside. They have the best wishes of 
circle of friends.

Rev. T. H. Cuthbert delivered a lecture in New
castle on Tuesday last, and had a large audience.

Mrs. John Johnston leaves for Vancouver tonight 
і will reside for the future. X. Y. Z.

such Mr. Hartley may
city in Canada and from several Yankee 
settlements, such as Boston, New York, 
Chicago and St. Paul, Minn. The prize 
eaddy of “6 O’clock Tea” has had a very 
narrow escape at the hands of the St. 
Paul translator, who has deciphered all the 
hieroglyphics but two. It has been said 
that tea goes from St. John to Ottawa, and 
no one objects to St. John tea going 
as far as St. Paul ; but it would be very 
gratifying indeed if. this prize caddy of 
5 O’clock Tea should not get on the export 
list. Linguists of St. John, wake np !

Hon. Joseph Wilson Lawrence, 
St. John, N. B.

Dear Sir :
Iproperly claim to rank.

If Mr. Hartley is weak enough to refund 
his fee, after having given full value for it 
in two languages, he may as well abandon 
the business of exorcism as a source of 

An abandonment of his ground 
means a crushing blow to a promising in
fant industry.

Miss Bowman’s Art Room.

Those ladies and gentlemen who found 
so many and appropriate Xmas gifts in 
Ritchie’s building, last year, will be amply 
repaid by calling at Miss Bowman’s art 
rooms in the Domville building, between 
this morning and next Wednesday. The 
collection is certainly most beautiful and 
artistic, and embraces many of the recent 
novelties so deservedly popular in Ameri
can cities. The artist has combined her 
designing skill and artistic ability to excell
ent advantage in her present venture, which 
has already proved very successful.

The members of this society, desiring to convey 
to you in some manner an expression of their 
esteem, have unanimously elected you an Honorary 
member.

These were seen. Nobody in 
St. John knows anything about it.

If the works of John Milton can be copy
righted in Canada at this late day, it 
would seem th^t a like course can be taken 
with the works of Shakspeare, and that a 
royalty can be collected from every theatri
cal company which produces one of the 
Bard of Avon’s plays. Indeed, tor that 
matter, the works of Moses and the 
Apostles may come under the protection of 
the Department of Agriculture, to say 
nothing of the koran and Confucius.

Now that Mr. Leary has the inside track 
on the dry dock business, several St. John 
syndicates are likely to find their occupation 
gone. Perhaps they might find it profitable 
to turn their attention to the copyrighting 
of English and other classics. It does not 
require much capital, and there ought to 
be millions in it.

Very respectfully yours, !revenue.
Ben. W. Austin,

Secretary.
P. S.—Could you kindly favor us with your photo-

Bear It In Mind.where she
The following paragraph may have a 

chestnut odor, but those advertisers who 
delayed sending in their changes will 
appreciate it. It is hard to convince the 
average business man out of newspaper 
offices that ftom twelve to thirty advertise
ments cannot be put into type in two or 
three hours and the

So They Say.

The St. John Progress is preparing for 
a grand Christmas holiday number. The 
Progress people are just at home 
undertaking of that kind, and we will be 
looking for something good at Christmas. 
By.the way, Progress does not belie its 
name. It is a rattling, smart and independ
ent paper, and it is the best looking of its 
kind in the provinces. As a society paper 
Progress is second to none.—New Glas
gow Vindicator.

RICHIRUCTO.

Nov. 27^-Inspector Chapman, of Dorchester, Mr. 
Geo. McLeod and Mr. A. R. Vincent, of St. John, 
were in town last Thursday

Rev. J. H. Cameron occupied the pnlpit of 
Chaimers’ church on Sunday evening last.

Miss Belle Forbes, of Kouehibouguac, Is in town, 
the guest of Mr. and Mrs. J. Atkinson.

Mr. John Stevenson spent last week In St. John. 
Principal Harrison received from the residents of 

town, on Saturday last, a suitable acknowledg
ment of the high esteem in which he is held.

Miss Eliza McDougall returned from Bathurst 
last Saturday.

Mr. R. P. Doherty, of Moncton, was hi town on 
Monday.

Miss viney Persey returned, last week, from an 
extended visit to Moncton.

Mr. Herbert Irving, of Buctonche, was in town on 
Satard

Mr. March Can Tell You.

as to whether the 
Canada Schools Supply Co. pays rent tor 
its offices or not seems to puzzle a reader 
of Progress. All the information 
able to give him is that the offices are ad
vertised to be at 86 Germain street, the 
same as those of the school board. The 
secretary, Mr. Jolm March, can probably 
tell him about the rent.

The conundrum
Wants to Bet About It.

Mr. T. P. Mott, who is quite generally 
believed to be interested in the so called 
Canada Schools Supply Company, says he 
has $50 in his pocket which says that the 
C. S. S. C. cannot be proved to have sold 
one cent’s worth to the school board. This 
will be news to many people. Mr. Mott 

perhaps explain to the people how it 
spires that the. apparatus used by the 

St. John schools has the imprint of the 
Canada School Supply Co., C. 8. March 
Agent, upon it. Is Mr. Mott’s partner, 
the deacon, aware of his inclination to bet P

A Comp Finds Phst.

And now the discouraged compositor, in 
the daily paper office where “phat” has 
been abolished, feels> gleam <& joy when 
he sees the old familiar head-line ot “Skated 
to His Grave,” making its appearance for 
the /eason. It is a pick-up sure, as good as 
it ever was, after the dust is blown out of it.

St. John Foeple an Used to It _ 
A Halifax «tore ha. jmt introduced the ' t 

c*«h railway. It has created ahnort as 
much excitement ai the firot plate-glam 
front in that city, » year or two ago.

paper come out as 
promptly ae usual. Let everybody again 
take notice that change» of advertuemente 
received after 10 o’clock, a. m., Thursday, 
cannot be guaranteed insertion.

we are

$ 60 
, 600Without Sectarian Prejudice.

The Telegraph, in kindly approving of 
some remarks of Archbishop O’Brien about 
the Cronin case, says :

There is, no doubt, much to be done before sec
tarian end race prejudice will die out of the world. 
But surely no right-minded person can be In doubt 
whether it is better to allay such prejudices than to 
exdto and keep them alive.

True enough. What paper was it that 
intimated that the attempt to poison St. 
John clergymen was tile work of the 
Jesuits P

Prises, Not Fingers.

In the Truro society items, last week, 
the statement was made that Mr. John R. 
Coleman “carved off six fingers” in the 
athletic sports. The correspondent mildly 
protests that she wrote “carried off six 
prizes.” It makes all the differepce in the 
world to Mr. Coleman. And it makes all 
the difference in the world to 
whether a correspondent writes a p 
“fashionable” hand.

....... 80
Mr. I? E. Brown, of St. John, and Mr. T. J* 
riffin, of Chatham, were in town on Tuesday.

$690

He out to be pretty well satisfied.
This is a perfectly true story. The law 

is a great thing.

The Law Permits Smoking.
The question ot the nuisance of the 

alleged “gentlemen’s cabin” on the Carle- 
ton ferry, as pointed out by Progress last 
week, was discussed by the ferry committee 
on Tuesday. The condition of things was 
admitted to be a bad one, but it was pointed 
out that smoking is expressly allowed in the 
cabin, under a city bye-law, so that nothing 
can be done to prevent that part of the 
nuisance. The ladies cabin must, therefore, 
be the refuge of those who want a comfort
able passage when the weather does not 
permit them to remain on deck. e

Remember the Place and Date.
Mr. Mason’s benefit is to be repeated 

Tuesday evening, in Benyman’s hall. 
Progress trusts that his many friends and 
the public generally will contrive to give 
him a bumper house, and at the same time 
hear a good entertainment.

transWhose Fault?
A letter for Progress mailed in the box 

at Knight’s drug store, West End, on 
Wednesday of last week, did not reach 
this office until Friday morning, too late 
for pub lication. The correspondent says 
that this is not the first or second time 
that letters mailed at that box have either 
been delayed or never reached their des
tination. Whose fault is it?

Molasses on the Ran.
The coachmen at the I. C. R. depot 

labored under a disadvantage Thursday 
evening. He small boys pat a thick 
coating of molasses on the rail over which 
they lean to solicit passengers, and nothing 
but their overcoats seemed to take it off.

Wanted.
Subscription Agents for Progress in Houlton, 

St. George, Kingston (Kent), Rlchlbucto, Marys
ville. Liberal commission given. Apply to Edward 
8. Carter for sample copies and terms.

Society Correspondents In Woodstock, St. 
Andrews and Newcastle. Society ladles who 

leisure hours will find It to their 
advantage to write to “Society: Editor” Progress, 
St. John. _______

і

gaitora com

Where Ie It?
Somebody of an enquiring term of mind 

wants to know what has become of the 
Trout Protective Association, which was 
started with such good intentions, but 
appears to be dormant Has it 
plished its mission, and are the local fisher
men satisfied with the existing state of 
things P

Uncertain Seats.
Two gentlemen, apparently strangers, 

with tall silk hats, a tended the show at 
the Institute one evening this week. One 
of them put his hat on a vacant chair in 
front of him. A few minutes liter he pres
sed hie knee against the back edge of the 
seat which doubled up, and the silk hat 
was somewhat reduced in height between 
the seat and the back of the chair .

MARRIED. The Very Book For Boy».
Young America will be to boys this year 

*hat Chatterbox has been to gifle for so 
bnfr a time. It is a well bound book, filled 
with good illustrations, better stories, and 
Jf*4 of all, sells for 48 cents. Alfred 
Morrisey has it*

now
accom-N. 8., by the Est. Dr. Ambrose, Freak W. Homer 

Esq., agent of Halifax Banking company at Barring- 
ton, to Miss Alice A. Sponagle, of Lunenburg.
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belle, lifte, rope balancing, and other means 
of exercise common to such places.

Indeed it would be impossible to convey 
in a single newspaper article all that is de
serving of mention in connection with this 
most valuable institution. It must be 
visited in order to a full appreciation 
of its merits. The hour I spent there is 
one to be long remembered, as of profit in 
the information I received—of joy and of 
sorrow, joy that our common humanity 
brings to the front persons so richly en
dowed with Christian hearts, as to provide 
for the unfortunate, means whereby their 
paths through life are rendered compara
tively easy, if not happy ; and sorrow that 
the light of day and the pleasant scenes of 
this world are forever shut out from the 
vision of so many of our race.

The Superintendent (Mr. Fraser) ap
pears to have been provided. by a kind 
Providence for the position which he so 
pre-eminently fills. He is a gentleman by 
birth and education, belonging to one of 
the first families in Halifax, a grandson of 
the late Hon. James Fraser, and nephew 
of General Gore, of the noble house of 
that name connected with the English peer
age. He lost his sight when young ; and 
his life interest is to work with and for 
those who are unfortunate like himself. He 
moves about from room to room and place 
to place inside and outside of the building 
with as much ease and confidence as a 
person in the possession of sight, pointing 
out this thing and that thing with equal 
precision. Of pleasant manners and gentle
manly demeanor, the visitor feels that he 
is in the presence of one with whom it is a 
delight to converse ; and I left the institution 
a somewhat wiser if not a better man than 
when I entered it.

Fredericton, Dec. 2, 1889.

BYGONE DAYS RECALLED been known to show themselves in St. 
John to more than one person at a time, 
and then it depends upon that person’s 
frame of mind and bodily condition as to 
how far the manifestation will condescend 
to develop itself. But I have a number 
of other gnost stories to tell at some future 
time. I may here add that while the ghosts 
used to revel in Lower Cové, the evil 
spirits always held high carnival at York 
Point. Mind now, I tell you this on the 
square that I am referring to those interest
ing localities as they flourished fifty years 
ago, whatever may be said of Sheffield 
street to-day. An Old Timer.

24th Annual SaleIN LIFELONG DARKNESS. A

AN OLD TIM KB* B BKMINI8C BNCEB 
OK KMOKLK AND EVENTS.

SOMETHING ABOUT THE HALIFAX 
SCHOOL FOB THE BLIND. Go'

IAT
ToFacts end Figures About » Most Deservlug 

Institution-Bow the Sightless Ones are 
Taught by Those as Sightless as Them
selves—A Bright Picture.
I had the satisfaction, while in Halifax a 

short time since, of paying a visit to the 
“School for the Blind,” under the super
intendence of C. F. Fraser, Esq., son of the 
late Dr. Fraser, of Windsor, situated on 
Park street, and adjacent to the exhibition 
grounds. The building is a large stone 
structure, on the corner of the block, and 
shows off to commanding ’advantage, and 
is highly creditable in every external 
aspect to the company controlling such an 
excellent institution, built at an expense of 
$40,000, lands included, of which there 
appear to be several acres, enclosed by a 
high fence, so that the scholars have well 
protected grounds for exercise in the open 
air, walks being laid out, and so arranged 
that a mile of ground may be gone over by 
making a certain number of “laps.” This 
school, if I remember correctly, has an en
dowment of $30,000 ; but it is mainly sup
ported by private benevolence, provincial 
aid and tuition fees, and sometimes be
quests of departed friends, who in life had 
taken a deep interest in its welfare. The 
number of scholars at a given date was 33, 
composed mostly of children—20 males 
and 13 females—of these 16 were from 
Nova Scotia, 8 from New Brunswick, 1 
from P. E Island and 2 from Newfound
land. Each province makes a grant in 
proportion to the number of pupils sent, 
P. E. Island alone not yet having been 
brought to that frame of mind wherein the 
need of looking at the matter from a 
humanitarian standpoint has become a 
Christian duty—for the loss of sight is the 
greatest affliction, as regards the senses, 
under which any human being may suffer.
I am glad to find that New Brunswick is 
up to the mark in this particular, and in
stead of diminishing the grant (of which, 
of course, there appears to be no prospect) 
may increase it ; and in order to be well 
informed of the importance of this, it only 
requires that our legislators shall visit the 
institution and see for themselves the beau
tiful and humane work done, and be con-

A Dissertation on Ghosts of the Old Times 
and the New—How Tom Hefin Had an 
Adventure with a Frightful Apparition 
and How It Helped His Trade.

REDUCED PRICES.
Commencing Monday, December 2nd, 1889.
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IV.
I was under the impression that all the 

St. John ghosts were dead long ago—had 
gone out when confederation came in—un
til I read in the St. John papers that the 
Rev. Mr. H. A. S. Hartley had made a 
fresh discovery and created a revival among 
the faithful—I mean the faithful believers 
in ghosts, which discovery it seems was 
made in Lower Cove last week, in the 
vicinity of Sheffield street, the home of the 
fallen angels—mind, not York Point this 
time which has long since outgrown its 
savory flavor—but adulterated Sheffield. 
This late discovery brings to my memory 
several events, in which ghosts in St. 
John performed a conspicuous part, to be 
related presently and in the public. It 
would appear, if the papers are to be believ
ed, that the Rev. gentleman exercised his 
ghostship in Latin, but as I do not read 
that he allayed this particular and perturb
ed spirit by the use of a dead language, I 
think it would have been better had he 
apostrophised his ghostship in the language 
of Shakspeare, as I never knew a ghost yet 
but what would talk English. He had 
only to throw up and extend his arms in an 
adjuring manner and thus accosted it.
Angels and ministers of grace defend us!
Be thou a spirit of health or goblin damn'd,
Bring with thee ліга from heaven or blasts from hell, 
Be thy iuteuts wicked or charitable?
Thou coms't to me in such a questionable shape 
That I will speak to thee—

And so he did—for his father soon found 
out Hamlets opinions of him or rather tried 
to find out what his father had to say. Or 
had the Rev. gentleman taken a lesson 
from Banquo’s ghost—who always intruded 
himself with Macbeth’s presence just when 
he was not wanted—he might have come 
out all ri 
the Rev.

Handsome English Walking Jackets ;
Mantles, Cloaks, Ulsters and Dolmans ;

Children’s Coats, Infant's Cloaks ;
Dressing Gowns, Bath Gowns and Dressing Jackets ; 

Infant’s and Children’s House Dresses.
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вLiberal Redactions in Prices for the XMAS HOLIDAYS.
MANCHESTER, ROBERTSON & ALLISON.

Need Any Ambitious Woman Despair of Her 
Own Success ?

HARRIET HUBBARD AYER.

( Copied from Neu> York /Ve*e. )
Mrs. Harriet Hubbard Ayer is the youngest child 

of the late Henry ti. Hubbard, one of Chicago's old
est and most distinguished citizens. As a child she 
was extremely delicate, but so bright that at the age 
of four she could read as well as most children at 
ten. At fifteen she graduated at the head of her 
class from the Convent of the Sacred Heart, In 
Chicago. At sixteen she became the wife of Mr. 
Herbert C. Ayer, a then wealthy iron merchant of 
Chicago and Youngstown, Ohio.

Society knew Mrs. Ayer as a leader, because of 
her wealth, her beauty, ability and hospitality. Her 
intimate friends knew her as a loving mother and 
noble woman. The poor as their friend, not in words 
alone, but always in deeds of kindness.
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Coal Vases
іV One the same as shown,

E iat $2.50. 
THIS IS A BARGAIN.
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We have also a fine stock o 

more expensive Vases, as well 
as a grand array of
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G. E. F. FIRE IRONS IN BRASS 

I AND STEEL.;

FIRE GUARDS and similar seasonable goods, all which we offer at prices that 
will suit careful buyers.

FTBl" IT COULD NEVER BE.

Gunhllda Harris Speaks Her Mind to Mr.
Asmodens Thompson.

“ Gunliilda, how can you say me nay ? 
Have I not loved you ? Have I not suffer
ed enough ? Must the cruel waves of in
difference forever beat upon the dreary 
shores of time P Will your icy heart never 
melt beneath the sunbeams of love ? Is

EMERSON & FISHER, 75 to 79 Prince Wm. Street.

THE NEW CROCKERY STORT
-*■ 94, KINO STREET. -U)

Shght. But it is quite evident that 
Mr. Hartley is quite unaccustom

ed to the ways of ghosts, whatever he may 
know about the witch of Endor. We are 
left in the dark as to whether our late 
ghost was of frightful appearance ; but I 
judge not for he seemed human in form, 
and had sense enough in this cold weather 
to keep under the bed-clothes and rest up
on a feather bed. Now one of the ghosts 
I am going to tell you about was a horrible 
looking creature, the representative no 
doubt of the old boy himself.

There was once upon a time in St. John 
a newsman, by name Thomas Ilegan (your 
old readers will remember Tom), who sold 
more penny papers than all the boys put 

her. He was so ubiquitous that he

hard

justif

looki 
be fi 
withe 
forbi 
think
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HAIIR1BT HUBBARD AVER.

She was then, as now, a person of the best m- 
pulses, and generous to a fault. The most remark
able thing, however, in the history of this interesting 
woman, is that, although born and raised in luxury, 
she met disaster bravely and unflinchingly when it 
came, thinking, as usual, more about the welfare of 
others than her own comfort and concern.

Mrs. Ayer is a woman whose history would read 
as far more improbable than the wildest fiction ever 
written, and of whom in recounting the sad story of 
her life—and how in"a few hours she found herself 
Instead of rich in millions, absolutely destitute with 
two little daughters to support—the New York 
Herald said, “She is a woman whom any country 
may be proud to call her daughter." To-day Mrs. 
Harriet Hubbard Ayer's name in the business world 
is a tower of strength. She has gained the confidence 
and respect of every business house with which she 
has had dealings. It has been her motto to always 
tell the truth. Her advertisements, which the whole 
country has read, are plain and truthful statements. 
The result of such a policy is this : Mrs. Ayer is the 
head of a great and prosperous business, founded by 
her, and to-day by her guided and directed in all Це 
departments.

Mrs. Ayer is a woman of perfect breeding us a 
well-born American, cultured and accomplished, 
she has been cordially received by the lilteiati and 
beau monde of Loudon and Paris. She r 
French and Italian as fluently as English, an 
knowledge of literature is very extensive.

China Tea, Sets.it your will that the shafts of neglect shall 
forever rankle like an adder’s fangs in the 
heaving bosom of despair?”

It was Mr. Asmodeus Thompson that 
spoke these thrilling words as he leaned 
over the polished hemlock taffrail of that 
peerless greyhound of the deep the S. S. 
Ouangondy then leaving the Carleton 
floats. It was a calm starlit night and the 
fresh sea-breeze that percolated from the 
sewer under Rodney wharf spread a thin 
gauze of romance and redolence over the 
mystic scene. The lights of the east side

,. , , , . , , • shone fitfully across the placid tide and thetouching ; and the wonder is that there is i * . nb ’ , . , , I restless form of George Anthony D----- slife or energy enough in those unfortunates . . . . . ., ,b\ , b , ... might have been seen striding up and down
to persevere in their studies where all is ° .. „ . ., \ . . the wharf on the other side. But it is not
darkness, bat I am happy to add, not d=; ^ G Anthony that wo have to do. 
spair—for as 1 noticed there seemed to be „ ..., ,, . ,‘ „ . . , .. Gunhllda Harris had been a spoiled child,
some buoyancy of spirit among them, as if _ . , . , , .... b . . It is not necessary, however, to deal with
they felt that their lot was not altogether - ,. . . , , ... T....... b this at present. Asmodeus knew this. Itintolerable, and that life had its compen- , ж, .. , r . ,, was one of the comparatively few things he 
sating advantages in some way, tor them ^поиг
as well as others. Yet, comparing their .. 1 ° . . Gunhllda was leaning over the rail toocondition with our own, no one can look .. , . . ^ № . , , T., , . with both feet off the deck. It was an
on without pity, and thanks that we are
not as they are. The deaf and dumb are 
objects of deep commiseration and our 
tendervst regard ; but the privation of sight, 
shutting out all the beauties of nature and 
all that the world exhibits, is a consider
ation that demands a far larger measure of 
solicitude at the hands of Christian philan
thropy. The staff of teachers comprising, 
if I mistake not, six or seven, with one ex
ception are all likewise blind—even the 
very efficient manager himself, Mr. Fraser 
(of whom more presently) is sightless.
The exception is Miss Hunter, of Freder
icton, in succession to Miss McKenzie,
■who had retired as lady teachei of the 
school ; the superintendent remarks “it is 
“gratifying to state that we were fortunate 
“enough to secure the services of Miss E.
“J. Hunter, who came to us with the 
“highest recommendations, and who since 
“the school opened in September last has 
“discharged her manifold duties to my 
“entire satisfaction.” Hailing from New 
Brunswick I may be pardoned for singling 
out this young lady for special reference, 
and 1 am pleased to add to Mr. Fraser’s 
testimony othqy encomiums from outsiders 
as to Miss Hunter’s capabilities.

The other teachers àll seeqied to take a 
deep interest in their class work, recogniz
ing, as if by instinct, and correcting mis
takes in their pupils’ lessons as readily as 
if their eyes were open and fixed upon the 
work in which they were earnestly en
gaged. The lessons taught are upon raised 
letters, over which tjie pupils run their 
fingers, as fast as they can spell—while the 
ciphering is done upon boards with holes 
and points to put in, thus multiplying and 
subtracting and doing other sums with 
surprising alacrity and accurracy. The 
attention of teachers and pupils is rapt 
and striking. Then music lessons are given 
by blind teachers upon the piano, and the 
young ones seem to be not only apt 
students, but in several cases first rate per
formers, ready to go out into the world and 
make their living as teachers themselves, as 
some have already done.

Then there are workshops where trades 
are taught, in the way of carpentering, 
basket making, etc. Attached to the 
premises is a fine, large gymnasium, where 
the boys have full swing with the dumb

I have just received and am now showing the FINEST assortment 
of CHINA TEA SETS ever offered In this City.

Prices as Low as ever.
vinced, as I was on my recent visit, that 
of all the philanthropic and benevolent 
plans for the amelioration ot human suffer
ing in receipt of public aid, a School for 
the Blind, wherever situated, is among the 
most deserving. To see those little ones 
immersed in their studies, their fingers 
conveying to their brains, there to be im
printed, the object lessons in hand, with eyes 
passive and clouded, not a glimmer of day
light entering therein, is a sight most

O. Masters.

COLONIAL BOOK STORE !
was thought to be in all parts of the city at 
the same time. Poor Tom was half daft, 
but a good seller because good-natured,and 
was as thankful for a rebuff" as for a 
purchase. Everybody liked Tom, and he 
got to be as much an identity with the 
Morning News as Boswell was with Johns
ton—the one could not exist without the 
the other.

In the year 1841 an incendiary attempt 
was made to burn up St. John. A fire 
was lighted in four quarters of the city, by 
preconcerted arrangement, at such dis
tances apart that it would have been im
possible to concentrate the engines at 
more than one point at a time—fire depart
ment being inefficient, and the 
water scant and unreliable—so 
the fire got headway the city must have 
been swept as thoroughly as it was in 
1877 ; but fortunately it was discovered in 
time, and subdued without much loss.

A public meeting was called—and a 
night patrol instituted—the volunteers 
numbered 400, and 40 at a time turned 
out nightly to perforin police duty and 
guard the city. There was a large un
occupied building in Lower Cove, then, as 
now, the celebrated ghost haunts, belong
ing to one ol our wealthiest citizens, who 
engaged Tom Hegan to act as vVMchman 
while the incendiary fever was up. Tom 
went on duty at 9 and off at daylight, by 
which time it was supposed all the ghosts 
in the city had gone home and to bed. 
Some ot “the boys” who were to be on the 
beat the night their turn came undertook 
to make a ghost of their own, out of old 
clothes stuffed with straw, and 
they placed a large cap, with a horrible 
looking mask for a face. Around the neck 
they arranged a rope, and 
lower part of the figure -some old sleigh- 
bells—a lamp was fastened round the body 
lighted. Two of the party entered the 
premises in advance of Tom, and laid in 
wait on the story above Tom’s resting 
place. He had not been in very long when 
they threw the figure over the bannister 
above and down the stairs, holding on to 
the rope. Tom opened the door, looked 
into the hall, saw theiighted figu 
an awful looking face, apparently dancing 
before him, and—quicker than I can relate 
it, poor Tom was at the foot of the stairs 
and into the street, and running at the top 
of his"speed, as if the ghost was in pursuit.

The place of rendezvous for each ward 
was in a particular place, where the patrol
men usea to sport themselves and answer 
to their names, once an hour. Tom rush
ed into the Lower Cove station about the 
time all were assembled, the more frighten
ed looking object one might have wished 
to see, and nothing could be got out of 
him but ghost, ghost, ghpst ! Nor could 
he be pacified. It was a scene to behold 
if not to be dramatized P The two ghost 
manufacturers were soon on the spot quite 
innocent ; but the mirth of that evening is 
never to be forgotten by at least the writer 
of this, who may be the only survivor.

It is but right to add that poor Tom 
became convalescent in a few days after
wards as soon as he came to learn the 
particulars or orgin of his ghost scare. He 
sold more papers perhaps than ever, so that 
ghosts are of some use after all.

Now, I have no doubt that the late ghost 
has a history as well as Tom’s ghost. But 

Baird’s Balsam of horehound promptly it seems to me that one at a time is enough 
relieves and cures obstinate coughs, croup, Î” bring a history into view. The mistak

r just now made in Lower Cove was in the 
attempt of four persons going into that 
house in expectation of seeing something 
supernatural; but ghosts have never yet

We beg to announce to the public that in addition to our KING STREET STORE, 
we have secured the premises on MARKET SQUARE, known as the 

SHEFFIELD HOUSE, for the approaching

HOLIDAY SE3AS01V,
where we have opened a LARGE STOCK OF HOLIDAY GOODS, inclnding
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How Mrs. Ayer accidentally obtained the formula for 
the Famous Recamier Cream.

Oue day, in Parie, Mrs. Ayer, while suffering in
tensely from the scorching sun of a July journey 
across the English Channel, was offered 
cream by an old French lady friend, to be used on 
her face when retiring, being assured that it would 
do wonders in softening and beautifying the com
plexion. Its effects were so magical and so marvel
lous that Mrs. Ayer became anxious to possess the 
formula for the cream, which she learned was notan 
article to be bought. But the old French lady finally 
sold the recipe, which (so she told Mrs.-Ayer) was 
used by her hvautilhl aiid famous ancestor, Julie 
Rccaimer, for forty years, and was the undoubted 
secret of her wonderful beauty, which Mme. 
Recamier retained until her death.

What the Recamier Preparations are and why they 
are to be Used.

Recamier Cream, which is the first of these world- 
famous preparations, is made from the recipe by 
Julie Recamier. It is not a cosmetic, hut an emol
lient to be applied at night just before retiring, and» 
to be removed in the morning by bathing freely. It 
will remove tan and sunburn, pimples, red spots and 
blotches, and make your face and hands as smooth, 
as white and as soft as an infant's.

Recamier Balm i« a beautificr, pure and simple. 
It is not a whitewash, and unlike most liquids 
Recamier Balm is exceedingly beneficial aud is ab
solutely imperceptible except in the delicate fresh
ness and youth tulneia which it imparts to the skin.

Recamier Lotion will remove freckles and moth 
patches ; is soothing and efficacious for any irritation 
of the cuticle, and is the most delightful of washes 
for removing the dust from the face after travelling, 
and is also invaluable to gentlemen to be used after 
shaving.

Recamier Powder is in three shades, white, flesh 
and cream. It is the finest powder ever manufac
tured, and is delightful in the nursery, for gentle
men after shaving and for the toilet generally.

Recamier Soap is a perfectly pare article, guar
anteed free from animal fat. This soap contains 
many of the healing ingredients used in compound
ing Recamier Cream and Lotion.

The Recamier Toilet Preparations are positively 
free from all poisonous ingredients, and contain 
neither lead, bismuth, nor arsenic. The following 
certificate is from the eminent Scienl 1st and Profes
sor of Chemistry, Thomas B. Stillman, of the 
Stevens’ Institute of Technology :

40 Broadway, New York, Jan. 1887. 
Mrs. H. H. Ayer :

Dear Madam,—Samples of your Recamier Prép
arations have been analyzed by me. I find that 

re is nothing in them that will harm the most 
skin, and which is not authorised by the 

French Pharmacopoeia as safe and beneficial in 
preparations of this character.

Respectfully yours,
Thomas B. Stillman, Mse., Ph.D.

If your druggist does not keep the Recamier 
Preparations, refuse substitutes. Let him order for 
yon, or order yourself from the Cansdlan office of the 
Recamier Manufacturing Company, 374 and 376 St. 
Paul street, Montreal. For sale in Canada at our 
regular New York prices : Recamier Cream, $1.60; 
Recamier Balm, $1.60; Recamier Molh and Freckle 
Lotion, $1.60; Recamier Soap, scented, 60c., un
scented, 26c. ; Recamier Powder, large boxes, $1.00; 
small boxes, 60c.

artless way she had of firing Mr. Thomp
son’s passion and driving him into a frenzy 
of despair. O, if she would only hag him 
as she hugged that rail.
• “My life has been checkered and frescoed 
like—like”—

‘ ‘Like the floor of the gentlemen’s cabin, 
did you mean, Asmodeus ?” the slim young 
minx remarked.

“O, no, not that, not that. But like the 
the stars in yonder blue cerulean dome. 
Vicissitudes, nothing but vicissitudes. And 
its getting vicissituder all the time. O, it 
is a terrible thing to feel the fangs 
of the watch-dogs of Fate gnawing at 
the seat of Remorse ! Gunhilda, I have 
sought, I have sung, I have sobbed, I have 
sued (and Mr. Ungar, the laundryman, had 
recently sued Asmodeus and recoved judge
ment, but let that pass). Gunny, why do 
you still refuse to become Mrs. Asmodeus 
Thompson ?”

“Must you know, Asmodeus ?” Gunhilda 
asked, while a cold, haughty look crept 
into her grey patrician eyes.

“I must,” he answered hotly.
“Then you shall know it now, Asmy, 

dear. I can never assume the name you 
bear. I can never marry a Thompson 
what spells his name with a “p.”

The Ouangondy crashed into the ferry 
floats on the east side, knocking over half 
the passengers, and throwing the rest on 
shore.

New and S pecially Fine CHOCOLATES, CREAMS & CARAMELS 
CARNIVAL MIXTURE.

Cream Chips,
ASSORTED FRUIT AND LIME FRUIT TABLETS.

70 KING STREET, ~~28 DOCK STREET,

a pot ol

over 7,000 packages sold within 
the last few months.

Opposite Victoria Hotel. Opposite Barry & McLaughlan’s.

WM. J. PARKS,
------Manufacturer ot all kinds of------

COTTON AND WOOL SEAMLESS HOSIERY.
Special attention given to Boys’ Heayy Wear made from onr own Tarns.

SPECIALTIES MALE TO ORDER. .
Cor. Waterloo and Union Streets, St. John, N. B.

The Following Goods Just Opened

on the head

on the feet or

Prices Low.

are offered at the very Lowest Prices for Cash only, at

PTTTQ’ DRY GOODS STORE,
riilU |79 UNION STREET 179.
f'1 REY FLANNELS, from 12cte. per yard ;
IT WHITE AND UNBLEACHED SWANSDOWN8;

CRETONNES AND TURKEY FURNITURE COTTONS;
TICKINGS, COLORED CANTON FLANNELS;

BLACK and WHITE and MEDIUM GREY CAMBRICS;
FANCY REVERSIBLE ENGLISH CAMBRICS;

DRESS GOODS, CORSETS, RIBBONS;
LADIES' and CHILDREN’S CASHMERE HOSIERY; also, 

HEAVY MAKE ALL-WOOL HOSE;
BLACK AND COLORED MITTS, etc., etc.

BFOther Goods to arrive in a few days will be announced when opened
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Made Hie Choice.
A citizen of Moncton, who has not yet 

completed his third year, is the youngest 
of a large and ambitious family, chiefly of

A short time ago they were all discuss
ing their future careers in life. One 
aspired to the wool-sack. Another hoped 
to attain eminence as a bishop, a third in

tended to be a fireman, and a fourth a 
shoemaker. At last it came to Laurie’s 
turn, and without an instant’s hesitation 
his choice was made. “Pm going to be 
a father,” he announced with majesty.

Special Lot of Plated Forks, etc.
ТЖТЕ offer a special lot of BEST ENGLISH SPOONS AND FORKS, in Риюся 
VY OF Walks, Lily and Beaded Pattemns. These goods we guarantee best 

quality, but wishing to clear out the line will sell at COST PRICE.

CLARKE, KERR & THORNE,
60 and 63 Prince William Street._________

the
dellicate

Pictures Framedtilop>
AT

GORBELL ART STORE, 207 Union Street.hoarseness, and all affections of the throat 
and lnngs. It gives immediate relief.— 
Advt.

Finest English and American “ ”̂м^ТаТ^“п. made at short notic
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A SONG OJF THREE BE A VTIEUL 
THINGS.

to the table alone and tried to eat, but only 
succeeded in swallowing a cup of tea and a 
bit of fruit. Then she resumed her post by 
the window. A rain was falling, which 
increased until it came in gusts ana squalls, 
then settled into a steady downpour.

It was after nine o’clock when she des
cried a dark figure hurrying up the street 
The gate opened and shut with a click, and 
the doctor bounded up the steps of the 
portico, to be met witu a tearful greeting 
on the part of his wife.

“Oh, Robert! You don’t know what I 
bave suffered. I was so afraid that some 
of those dreadful men who are always 
shooting on the streets down town —” 

“Nonsense, child !” But his voice was 
shaky, and as he reached out his hand and 
laid a long morocco case on the table, she 
noticed that his face was pale and drawn. 

“An operation, dear P What was it P” 
He did not answer at once. Indeed he 

sat down to the table and drank his cup of 
tea and ate a slice or two of bread and 

meanwhile in an absent 
ent topics. It was only 

îy had gone into the little parlor, 
ad thrown himself in a great easy 

chair before the glowing fire, that he recog
nized her question.

“A seven-year-old boy dear. Leg 
crushed beneath the cars. Stood it like a 
hero !”

armed in the place, and brought him step sounded outside, the door was flung

i=' terp-rf ssj; if^rsvsr1!

snastûs ü.sVbtremember, and I am very glad to welcome and the doctor’s wife, struck by the trans- 
you toour home, Mr. Grosvenor,” said the formation, was startled with a sudden re- 
doctors wife, holding out her hand with a cognition, and murmured sofllv, “Sister 
winning smile. Veronica !”

But there was no answering smile on tbe 
face of the man she so cordially greeted.
She remembered her husband’s description 
of the gay, lighthearted fellow, and tried 
to identity him with this sober-faced re
served man, who had silently seated him
self by the window, and was looking out 
over the plains with an abstracted air.

“Jack has just come back with a party 
from Guay mas,” explained the doctor ; “he 
has made a rich strike down on Pocahontas 
Mountain.”

“That is very good.” said Mrs. Belden, 
absently wondering why her husband should 
make such a point of his friend’s business 
success, or speak of it as if it were of vital 
interest to her.

“I km glad for Jack,” pro 
doctor, a little awkwardly ; “he 
telling me something of his expe 
day—you don’t mind my telling 
Jack P—and he’s had a hard pull.

“How did it happen—the injury I of all he lost his wife.” 
mean P” “I’m very sorry”—

• “ Sh’pped and fell under a backing en- “No, not that way !” hastily interrupted 
8in® • They seem to have been pretty the doctor ; “lost sight of her. He left her 
badly off—the mother and child—and the >n Denver three years ago. Heard from 
fireman of yard-engine No. 26 had been her once or twice, but his roaming life was 
m the habit of throwing off lumps of coal n°t favorable to correspondence. Now he 
for the little fellow to pick up. To-day tells me he has lost all trace of her.” 
the lad tried to climb up before they hacl “How very strange !” 
slowed down, and missed his footing and curiosity was roused. “A 
félh” a pretty woman, Mr. Grosvenor. I re-

“ How he must have suffered !” member the lovely face of the photograph
“ He never seemed to think of himself at you. 8ent us "bfcnyou were married. Such 

all. Was possessed with a fear that the a dimpled, lai^lfng face ! Where was it 
fireman might be blamed. Beautiful little that 1 saw one that reminded me of it not 
fellow in spite of his shabby clothes. loKg ag°

Broad white forehead, curling brown “* eaut say it seems so very strange to 
hair and thoughtful gray eyes Do you me’” remarked Grosvenor, taking part in 
know I can’t get rid of a certain fancy that the conversation for the first time, and 
I’ve seen the child before.” speaking in a labored, husky voice ; “I

wonder that she put up with it so long.
We have had a hard time of it for years.
You know how she had been reared up.
She was a Miss Ruth Stanhope, of Rich
mond, of the old Virginia Stanhopes I 
was never able to provide for her in the 
way she had been accustomed to at home.
I left her with almost nothing. She 
proud spirited woman. She tired of the 
struggle and went back to her friends. I 
had hopes she might hold out on account 
of the boy.”

“The boy ? Then you had a child ?”
Grosvenor assented with a mute gesture.
“ Ruth Stanhope,” repeated the doctor’s 

wife slowly, looked steadily at her hus
band, who sent her back a eignificant 
glance ; “ and the boy—how old would 
your little son be now, Mr. Grosvenor?”

“ A little more than seven years.”
“ Robert, I have an errand that must 

be attended to at once. You and Mr.
Grosvenor will excuse me. I will not be 
long.”

Mrs. Belden had snatched up a broad- 
brimmed hat, and was trying it under her 
chin as she spoke, her eyes kindled with 
excitement, her cheeks lit a with a sudden 
flame. Jack Grosvenor, roused from his 
apathy, looked curiously after her as she 
sped down the street, her head in a whirl.
As she flew along the sidewalk, she tried 
to balance and arrange the queer facts and 
strange memories that were flitting through 

brain. She remembered something of 
the splendor of Jack Grosvenor’s wedding, 
aud the contrast it had presented to their 
own nuptials. She recalled an account she 
had read of the marriage banquet and the 
list of the notable guests who were in at
tendance. She saw in anticipation the bare 
room she was about to enter, with its beg
garly strip of rag carpeting along the cen
tre, the pine bedstead with its worn cover
let, the wooden chairs, and woman bent 
over her ironing-board, contrasting it with 
the comforts and generous hospitalities of 
that Southern home.

A high wind was blowing, and clouds of 
dust darkened the air about her. Battling 
with a miniature sirroco, she yet found time 
to marvel at the strength of character that 
had enabled the petted southern girl, born 
and cradled in the lap of luxury, deliber
ately to renounce the life of ease open to 
her, and condemn herself and her child to 
the life of toil and hardship that had re
sulted so disastrously. The gentle woman’s 
heart filled with love and sympathy, 
she was ready to take Jack Grosvenor’s 
wife into her arms, and cry over her sor
rows and humiliations.

Her heart chilled at the sight of the cold, 
proud face, whose severity was increased 
by the piece of stiff*, white muslin bound 
about the head as a protection from the 
smoke and coal dust of the ironing stove.
Mrs. Belden looked in momentary abhor
rence at the mass of lace and embroidery

ЙЖЛЙЙІ ЗЙіЯГЙЬЙ A PRIZE OF A CADDY OF CELEBRATED
“What! do you work for them?” _ _
For a moment the woman gazed calmly ґ\' fi І АЛ IT"

upon her questioner, then turned with an tf V VlUvH JL vd 
expressive glance to the low pallet where 
her boy lay sleeping, by his side the crutch 
that must be his life-long companion.

Notwithstanding the mother's impassive 
demeanor, the visitor’s eyes filled with sud
den tears. She twirled her hat strings and 
searched the cold face, wondering how she 
had best communicate the tidings of which 
she was the bearer. She observed the dig
nified movement of the tall figure across 
the room, the shapely hand that changed 
the cool iron for a fresh one, and she re- 
membed how the same hand had held a 
light without fllinching while the little boy’s 
limb was being taken off. With what a 
disdainful front she had faced poverty, and 
how sternly she had repelled those who 
offered sympathy and help ! Such a woman 
would have nerve enough for anything.
Why should she plan to spare her what 
would at most be little more than a slight 
surprise.

Mrs. Belden ended by flinging all her 
scruples to the wind.

“My husband’s old friend, Jack Gros- 
venor, is at our house.”

“Alive P”
The word spoke volumes. The pain and 

agony of years were concentrated in the 
cry. The hot iron she was holding fell 
upon the lace draperies and burned its way 
through them, as she clutched at the table 
to steady herself, while her brown eyes 
sought her visitor’s with a look of piteous 
entreaty.

“Is—it—true P” she pleaded.
There was no need of answer. A man’s

Clffiisms is COMING! RAILWAYS.
God three beautiful things hath made,

Birds and women and flowers,
To charm the roaming eye, and spread 

Sweet magic o’er the hours;
And whoso loves not all the three,
Let him lire with his loveless self alone,
Like a crab in a shell, or a toad In a stone, 

Far away from me I

Flowers are beautiful when the brae 
Is purpled o’er with blossom,

And all the buds that crown the spray 
Their fragrant stores unbosom ;

And who loves not this one of the three, etc.

Birds are beautiflil when they keep 
High concert in the spring,

Or wheel their mazes o’er the deep 
With gently eloping wing;

And who loves not this second of three, etc.

Women are beautiful when they wear 
All summer in their smiles,

And sweetly lighten while they share 
The workman’s weary tolls ;

And who loves not this best of the three, etc.

God three beautiful things bath made,
To feed discerning eyes,

With outflow of His glory shed 
O’er earth and sea and skies;

And whoso loves not all the three,
Let him live with his loveless self alone.
Like a crab in a shell, or a toad in a stone, 

Far away from me 1
—J. Stuart Blackie, in СаавеІГв Magazine.

NEW BRUNSWICK RAILWAY.JEWELRY IS WANTED.
“ all RAIL LINE » TO BOSTON, 4c.
“ THE SHORT LINE "TO MONTREAL, 4c.

Commencing Octot>er[ 7, 1889.

вкжїет
f6AO a. m.—Fast Express for Bangor, Portland, 

8t-And"-
PULLMAN PARLOR CAB ST.

I 2oAck?fÏÏV.”LAT^WE8toNW8e,L""rt,d
FASHIONABLE JEWELRY.

Also, a varied 
AU kinds of PRECIOUS STONES always in stock.

JEWELRY In any design 
highest style of art, by

assortment of DIAMOND WORK.

“I use Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral freely in 
mv practice, and recommend it in cases of 
Whooping cough among children, having 
found it more certain to cure that trouble
some disease than any other • medicine I 
know of.”—So says Dr. Bartlett, of Con
cord. Mass.—Advt.

manufactured in the

CARL C. SCHMIDT,
Manufacturing Jeweller, 

67 KING STREET.

JOHN TO BOSTON.] . 

,0'8t- 8“*h'" “d

gagagwm
CANADIAN PACIFIC SLEEPING CAB TO MONTREAL.]

mediate ^tati *—®'x*)re88 ^or Fredericton and inter- 

18.45 p. m.—-Night Express for Bangor, Portland,
&.for 8‘- Kte"h™' 

SLEEPING CAB ST. JOHN TO BANGOB.

Beef,Veal,lamb,Mutton.
DEAR'S SAUSAGES, s-AlX,.Impure Bloodbutter, chatting 
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PULLMAN
RETURNING TO 8T. JOHN FROM

Is the cause of Bolls, Carbuncles, 
Pimples, Eczema, and cutaneous erup
tions of all kinds. There can be no per
manent cure for these complaints until 
the poison is eliminated from the sys
tem. To do this thoroughly, the safest 
and most effective medicine is Ayer’s 
Sarsaparilla. Give it a trial.
a.o.For ЛІІе, ,iast twenty-five years I 
ha\ e sold Ayer s Sarsaparilla., In mv 
opinion, the best remedial agencies for 
the cure of all diseases arising frfrm jm_ 
purities of the blood are contained In
ÎÜKÏSïïto.4-c-B,wk’ *>"•«-

IPOULTRY, HAM,

BACON AND LARD,

VEGETABLES.

tached*6'’ 'm' Oul Psc. Sleeping C.r st-

7 30Tm. M2'20’
Vanccboro at 111.16, 10.55 a. m.; fl2.10, t6.16p.m. 
Woodstock at fS.OO, fH-00 a. in.; fl.30, f8.20
Ho
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Bessie. 
Worst

Fredericton at fe.20, fll.20 a. m. ; f3.20 p. m. 
f7 10 tio20-8t* Jobn at 1Гб-46' t»-05a. m.; t

THOS. DEAN,
13 and 14 CityfMarket. Г2.Ю,

LEAVE CARL ETON POR FAIRVILLE.
Î8.00 a. m. for Fairville. 
t-430 p. m,—Connecting with 4.45 p. m. train from

IіA BOGUS ANCHORESS. My wife was for a long time a suf
ferer from tumors on the neck. Notli- 
ing did her any good until she tried 
Ayer s Sarsaparilla, two bottles of which
ВшпІn^Springs,'wAaT W' *

8
ii;EASTERN STANDARD TIME.

ins marked f run daily except Sunday, 
t Saturday. ITDally except Monday.

. t tttn . F. W. CRAM, Gen. Manager. 
A. J. HEATH, Gen. Pass. Agent.

The doctor’s wile scanned her visitor in 
silence. With the audacity of an out-and- 
out Protestant she was revolving in her 
mind certain impious questions. This was 
the third mendicant in pious garb who had 
come to her door within a month, solicit
ing alms for the support of some tar away 
religious institution. Who was to assure 
her that the contributions she had already 
made would be faithfully dedicated to the 
purpose for which they had been given?
Would the Catholics take pity upon the
needy suffering of other denominationsP „ p„,k.kl„ „„ .1 . . „
In her growing distrust she leaped to reck- rÜm У the etreet' suggested
less surmises. What if these black-robed ,!'и„ ' , ,
women were not “sisters” after all, but l„ '■П0' .Г8 ago.' w,lln I
merely bold imposters who assumed the Ь7.'WheredTtheyHve^?”' 
dress of the order for the time lor their own .. !,]/)/, it/- , selfish aims and purposes? „ 1 deciare. Bessie, I never suspected

She recalled herself from her reverie УпГгГ.ш.Т m this place,
with a little shudder, and her voice was І ,кГ„Т^ *Ь,Т d"g"oula
hard and cold as she spoke. ? the otk=r ”d« of <hc railroad ? Nothing

“Sister Veronica, f really do not feel ГпГсloth"'" wTh^ î P'eCef°f l

resit
looking up the poor about us. There may 
be fellow beings suffering in our midst 
without a murmur ; people whose pride 
forbids them to appeal to public charity. I 
think we should be doing more nobly if we 
devoted our time to looking up such cases, 
instead of contributing to the support of 
distant institutions, of which we k 
nothing.”

“Oh, madam ! If others were only of 
your thinking !” interrupted the visitor, 
impetuously.

“What then ! I fear you would not suc
ceed so well in your missions.”

Mrs. Belden leaned forward as she spoke, 
and gazed curiously upward into the coun
tenance beneath the peaked white bonnet.
The momentary flutter and crimson wave 
which had transformed her caller’s calm 
face passed away, leaving it cold and still 
in its purity.
•“One must rejoice at any lessening of 

the great sum of human misery !” was the 
quiet response.

The anchoress turned to go. She had 
not only failed in her errand, but had met 
with a decided rebuff, yet at the door she 
paused a moment and held out a shapely 
white hand, which met the other’s m a 
sympathetic grasp.

The doctor’s wife stood at the window 
with mingled curiosity and interest, and 
watched her visitor’s departure, To her 
surprise the latter did not continue up the 
street, but retraced her steps along the 
lonely path leading in the direction of the 
station-house. Was she then only stopping 
off between trains, and had she squan
dered the few minutes she had to “do” the 
little New Mexican town? or had she 
grown hopeless of success after her first 
fruitless effort ? The picture of the strange 
woman lingered obstinately in Mrs. Bel- 
den’s memory. There was something 
oddly familiar about her face. The very 
dimples in her cheeks—that a Sister of 
Charity should have dimples—the gentle 
curves of chin and mouth, and the bright 
flash of her eyes, unsubdued by the long 
and weary penance to which her pale face 
and wasted figure bore testimony, were all 
parts of haunting and elusive memory 
She wondered to what order the woman 
belonged. The skirt of her robe was cer
tainly very scant and shabby, and a faint 
line about the bottom reminded her of the 
mark left on her own black silk where she 

lately ripped off a plaiting. A little 
stardh and skillful manipulation might 
easily convert a pillowcase into one of those 
large, square bonnets. But after a short 
time Mrs. Belden dismissed these wander
ing speculations from her mind, and re
suming her crazy patchwork was soon 
deeply absorbed in studying the arrange
ment of “samples”—alas ! that woman 
should be capable of such duplicity—lately 
procured from an enterprising New York 
dry goods firm.

Several months sped by, and the good 
if 4 ' !*®r creditable resolutions,
had tnjten no active steps toward ascertain
ing the circumstances of her neighbors.
One day had been too chilly, another too 
windy, a third to warm, to sally forth on 

charitable errand. So she had con
tented herself with making a few inquiries 
of chance visitors. She had been laughed 
at for her pains. It was an axiom .in the 
New Mexican town that no worthy and 
industrious person could ever suffer for lack 
of food pr raiment.

There came a day when the doctor was 
late to bis six o’clock supper. The table 
was spread in the cosey little dining-room 
and the tea simmered on the hearth. The 
young housewife vibrated between table, 
stove and window. The little cathedral 
clock on the parlor mantel sounded the 
half-hour. The young wife busied herself 
picking off the dead leaves from a twining 
smilax which stood in the window—so 
many withered leaves do the house-plants 
show in that exasperating climate ! The 
mock solemnly knelled the hour of seven.
A he little woman had grown too accus
tomed to the exactions of a physician’s life 
to fell more than impatient. She sat down

Trai
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1 DailyHer woman’s 

‘And she was such
We have sold Ayer’s Sarsaparilla 

Here for over thirty years and always 
recommend it when asked to name the 
best blood-purifier.” - W. T. McLean, 
Druggist, Augusta, Ohio.

SHORE LIB RAILWAY
:Ayer’s Sarsaparilla, St. Stephen and St.John.

PREPARED BY

Dr. J. c. Ayer & Co., Lowell, Mass.
Price,] ; ,1, bottle, «5. Worth Ç j a bottle.

EASTERN STANDARD TIME.
end after THURSDAY, Ост 8, Train, will 

run daily (Sunday excepted), as follows : .11 Ü
Liis7 ££№. GeoVe', sm.:s.“t„c‘.rM‘

StC Stephen"6 ’arriving in Stl George at 4.10 p.m. ; 

LEAVE St. Stephen at 7.46 a. m., St. George, 9.60 
at 12 ІбаГГІm”8 ІП Carlcton at 12-26 P-m-» 8t- John

FREIGHT up to 500 or 600 lbs.—not laige in bulk- 
will be received by JAS. MOULSON, 40 Water 
Street, up to 5 p. m. ; all larger weights and bulky 
freight must be delivered at the wareh 
ton, before 6 p. m.
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St. Jobn, N. B„ Oct. &â: LAMB'“ The mother?”
“ Yes; and never flinched. Shielded it 

with her hand to keep the rain from 
putting out the light. In all my profes
sional experience I never saw such sell- 
command.”

“ Indifference, I should call it,” suggest
ed the indignant listener.

“ I don't know, mv dear ; I don't know. 
When we got through I wondered that she 
did not move or stir. I looked at her 
and her eyes were fixed upon the fat e of 
the unconscious child. I had to unclasp 
her hands from the lamp. Her fingers 
were cold and clammy ; she was like a per
son in a cataleptic trance. I thought she 

g“j'",g t0 ,al1 011 the ground. But,

“ Instead—what?”
“ Instead,- she insisted upon staying there 

alone to-night. Would not listen to our 
offer ol watchers. Seemed in a hurry to 
get us off.”

“ But how can the child recover in 
such a place ? 
him there.”

“ The citizens of Palmea may be a trifle 
uncivilized, my dear, but they are not 
wanting in the common attributes of hu
manity. The boys have been busy this 
evening. They have rented that little 
house Brown’s family vacated last week, 
and a couple of hundred dollars will be 

laced in the bank to-morrow to the little 
ov’s credit.”,
But the citizens of Palmea found that 

they had a difficult case with which to 
deal. Face to face with the exigencies of 
her situation, the mother consented to 
move to the house made ready for her, but 
she drew sparingly upon the funds placed 
to her credit, and took a careful inventory 
of everything the house contained, with a 
view ol paying lor everything 
she should be able. In an inconceivably 
short time, thanks to the reactive powers 
of healthy childhood, and the pure air of 
the elevated southern plateau, the child 

able to be about the house, blithe as a 
little maimed bird, on a single leg and—- v ........... g that the ®

d and ina

Intercolonial Railway.

1889—Winter Аггаїщешеїії—1898
/~VN and after MONDAY, 18th November, 1889, 
V/ the trains of this Railway will run daily 
(Sunday excepted) as follows :—

1890,
Foals of 1889 to be Trotted in

1891.
Г|ШЕ Directors of tbe above Association would 
A announce the opening of the following

TRAINS WILL LEAVE ST. JOHN

Fast Express for Quebec and Montreal! ! ! ! ! ! ! ЛА20 
Express for Sussex..................................................івдб

COLT STAKES,
to .be trotted for on their Track.

Stakes will be open to Colts, either trotters or 
pacers, that have been bred in the Provinces of 
New Brunswick, Nova Scotia or Prince Edward 
Island.

Tbe whole amount of entrance money and added 
money will be divided—60 per cent, to tbe winner, 
30 per cent, to second, and 10 percent, to third.

Ж tr.tn.L.v.njH.Ulax at 7.15 o'clock and St.Stii" 
at 7.30 o clock. Passengers from St. John for Que
bec and Montreal leave St. Jobn at 16.20 and take 
Sleeping Car at Moncton. p . L

The tram leaving St. John for Montreal on Satur
day at 16.20, will run to destination on Sunday.
TRAINS WILL ARRIVE AT ST. JOHN.
Express from Sussex............................................... g 30
Fast Express from Montreal and Quebec......Ц.Ю
Fast Express from Halifax..................................... 14.50
Day Express from Halifax aud Campbellton.. .19.25 

xpress from Halifax, Pictou and Mulgrave.. .28.30 
The trains of the Intercolonial Railway to and 

from Montreal are lighted by electricity and heated 
by steam from tbe locomotive.

All traire f rc : v by Eastern Standard time.
D. POTTINGER,
Chief Superintendent.

15th Nov., 1889.

:
Stake No. 3.

і,.ї:Ж:Яї he.u, two in three in 

FALL MEETING-

£ Ü
It is criminal to leave E

of the Association in 1890. 
Entrance, $15.00 each, to 
$5.00 to be paid with

be paid as follows : 
inatiou on or btfo;

made on or before
January, 1890.

$5.00, second payment, to be 
1st July, 1890.

$5.00, balance, on evening before the
$50.00 will be added to tne entrance money, by 

the Association, and $25.00 additional will be given 
if the winner beats 2.54, the present track record for 
two-year-olds.

Railway Office, 
Moncton, N. B-,

ЧЦ- Bnctonche and Moncton Railway. *
!..

Stake No. 4. On and after MONDAY, 18th November, 
Trains will run as follows :

Leave Buctouche, 8.30 I Leave 
Arr. Moncton........10.30 | Arr. В

Moncton, 14th Nov., 1889.

Open to Foals of 1889, mild heats, two in three in 
harness; to be trotted at the

FALL MEETING 
of the Association in 1891.

Entrance, $15.00 each, to be pal
$3.00 to be paid with nominatio 

January, 1890.
1891*'°°' 8eC0Ul1 раУтеп1;» on or before 1st July,

$5.00, balance, on evening before the race.
$50.00 will be added to the entrance money, by 

the Association, aud $25.00 additional will be given 
if the winner beats tbe best previous record on the 
Track for same class.

IIMoncton, 15,30 
uctoucbe, 17,30 

C. F.HANINGTON, 
Manager.id as foil 

>n on or before 1stж TICKETS g
!as soon as
mMONTREAL and All Points West 6BY SHORTEST ROUTES.

General Conditions.
All nominations must give name and description 

date of foaling, and breeding of foal named, aud 
also tbe names and addresses of the breeder and

Races will be governed by the Rales of the Na
tional Trotting Associatlun.
only (0U diHtancin° the fitld wilt receive ftret money

Board of Directors.
F. P. THOMPSON, President.
D. F. GEORGE, Vice-President.
J. A. EDWARDS,
M. TENNANT,
J. M. WILEY,
HARRY BECKWITH,
W. P. FLEWELLING,

crutch. The scant sewing that the______
. could procure was ill-paid and inadequate 
1 for her needs, and she quietly opened an

other industry. She made the fact known 
that she was ready to wash the soiled linen 
ol the town. Hop Wing, who had hitherto 
monopolized this industry, at prices so ex
travagant that he was last rising to a posi
tion ot affluence, yiewed this encroachment 
upon his peculiar province with unfeigned 
alarm. He lowered his scale ot prices and 
starched the bosoms of Palmea’s shirts un
til it became necessary to use a gimlet for 
the insertion of shirt-studs but in vam. A 

tide of patronage flowed in upon 
competitor.

The doctor and his wife sometimes dis
cussed the anomalous character of the 
woman with whom fate had. brought them 
in contact.

“I can’t quite make her out,” the doctor 
once remarked ; “to look at her one would 
think her incapable of feeling—that she had 

is develop- 
woman I ever

Baggage Checked to Destination.
Travellers' Insurance Tickets for.Sale.

FRED. E. HANINGTON,
_______________ Ticket Agent, Intercolonial Depot.

mother

HOTELS.had
yiCTORIA HOTEL,

ST. JOHN, N. B.

Sec’y.
Fredericton, N. B., Nov., 1889.will be given to the person that first 

sends a correct translation ot the 
above hieroglyphics to

D. W. McCORMICK, Proprietor.
REMARKS.g?'nerous J^OYAL HOTEL,

Colt race8ЄСІ\УЬile'"l^ U a<lvisable to continue these 
for tbe Association, the Directors think that it mus't 
be encouraging to breeders.

With the nuni

ST. JOHN, N. B.
T. WILLIAM BELL,

_ _ , ell bred Sires now in the
Lower Provinces, these stakes should be well 
patronized, and as they are limited to colts bred in 
the Lower Provinces, there will be no chance for 
parties to import colts with the especial intention of 
winning these stakes.

The Directors trust that tho breeders throughout 
New Brunswick, Nova Scotia and P. E. Island, 
will help to make these Colt Stakes a success.

All entries received will be widely advertised, 
complete lists of entries wiU be sent to each pei 
naming a colt.

All communications should be addressed to
W. P. FLEWELLING,

Wholesale Dealer in Finest China Teas,
T. F. RAYMOND, 

________  Proprietor.88 Prince William Street,
ST. JOHN, N. B. J^LLIOTT'S HOTEL,

28 to 82 Germain Street,
tuiu& ucr uiunpaoie 01 ieenng—t 
scarcely a human instinct. She
ing into the hardest business ______
saw. Yet I am inclined to think that the 
night I first saw her she was stimulated by 
courage of the highest order, an heroic 
self-forgetfulness that conquered her own

SAINT JOHN 8T. JOHN, N. B.
mprovements. Terms, $1.00 per dav. 
Tea, Bed and Breakfast, 75 eta.Academy of Art. Modern I

courage ot tbe highest order, an heroic 
self-forgetfulness that conquered her own 
physical weakness,”

“I underetaud her perfectly,” returned 
his wife, with prompt feminine decision ; 
“she is constructed on a different principle 
from ordinary women. Some gentle in
stinct of sympathy—of womanly tende 
—is wanting in her composition. I 
seen her day after day, you know, my 
dear, and I ought to be able to judge. 
1 hough she is not a bad sort of a 
at all, she generously conceded.

“Curious sort of name, isn’t it. Mrs.
sound.”

e a real name at

W. E. ELLIOTT, Proprietor.Secretary.
P. O. Box 73, Fredericton, N. B. JJOTEL DUFFERIN,

50c. A. WEEKSTUDIO BUILDING : 74 GERMAIN ST., SI. JOHN, N. B.

Lounges, Tables ;
Wringers, Hanging Lamps ; 

Pictures, Plated Ware.

ST. JOHN, N. B.
FRED A. JONES, 

_________  Proprietor.composition. I have
JJELMONT HOUSE,

ST. JOHN, N. B.
The aim of the school is to give pupils a 

good training in F, A. JONES, 34 Dock Street.woman

Baggage taken to 1 
charge. Terms—$1 to

DBAWIM AND PAINTING. SKATES! SKATES!Ruths tan P It has a very fancy
“It doesn’t sound like a re_______ __

aU.” returned Mrs. Belden, severely. Oh, 
she has a. history behind her, and we shall 
know it some dav depend upon it.”

It so happened that the very next day the 
doctor stumbled across an old friend, newly

from the depot free ot
*“°j?SSi; %Pupils can commence at any time—week, 

month, or by the year.

Principal-JOHN C. MILES, A.R.C.A. 
Assistant—FRED H. C. MILES. 

QFSend for circular.

N
QUEEN HOTEL,

FREDERICTON, N.B.

J. ▲. EDWARDS, Proprietor.
Finewnpieroom in connection. Alao, a Urst-da* 

Livery Stable. Coachee at trains and boat*.

All the different makes, at low prices, by

J. HORNCASTLE & CO.,
INDIANTOWN.

m

nual Sale
T------------------- <

) PRICES.
December 2nd, 1889.

Bts;
Dolmans ; 
t’s Cloaks;
th Gowns and Dressing Jackets ; 
[Iren's House Dresses.

№XNAS HOLIDAYS.
iRTSON & ALLISON.

ar Again
)FFERING

ANOTHER LOT OF

) Coal Vases
l

One tbe same as shown,

at $2.50. 

THIS IS A BARGAIN.

We have also a fine stock o 
more expensive Vases, as well 

as a grand array of

IN BRASS 
I AND STEEL, 

goods, all which we offer at prices that

FIRE IRONS

I, 75 to 79 Prince Wm. Street.

ЖЕЕЇ STOUT
STREET. -EJ)

ea, Sets.
showing the FINEST assortment 
rer offered In this City,

^ Masters.-У.

DOK STORE!
addition to our KING STREET STORE, 
ARKET SQUARE, known as the 
, for the approaching

SEASON,
;к OF HOLIDAY GOODS, including

LES, PRAYER BOOKS, HYMN 
ooklets, Christmas Cards,
IDS of all kinds,
Г. H.

îctionery.
ATES, CREAMS & CARAMELS 
MIXTURE.

over 7,000 packages sold within 
the last few months.S,

ЛМЕ FRUIT TABLETS.

28 DOCK STREET,
Opposite Barry & McLauqhlan’s.

3ARK8,
all kinds of------

SEAMLESS HOSIERY.
! Wear male from our own Yarns.
ДІЕ TO ORDER. .

I Union Streets, St, John, N. B.

•ods Just Opened
t Prices for Cash only, at

ÎOODSSTORE,
UNION STREET 179,
VN8:
rURE COTTONS;
FLANNELS; 
tUM GREY CA 
GLI8H CAMBRIi 
SETS, RIBBONS; 
aiLDREN'S CASHMERE HOSIERY; 
MAKE ALL-WOOL HOSE;
BLACK AND COLORED

lMBRICS;
BIOS;

MITTS, etc., etc. 
will be announced when opened.Лс\

ated Forks, etc.
Щ SPOONS AND FORKS, in Рвгоси 
runs. These goods we guarantee best 
rill sell at COST PRICE.

R & THORNE,
William Street._________ __

$ F named
5, 207 Union Street.
at reasonable rates.
>rs and Fire Screens made at short notic

PLATE GLASS
InsuredAgainstBreakage

<C PRINCE %

’'OH#'

STEAM BOILER
nspection S Insurance .

,
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• PROGRESS. formance was gone through with by Mr. 
Hartley, and might have been excused 
on the ground of the excitement incident to 
the occasion, had not the reverend gentle
man, after due and mature consideration, 
backed up his belief by a sermon, and thus 
made ghosts an article of faith in his 
church. After this, it would not be sur
prising to find him discovering a witch, and 
proclaiming his faith in equally solemn 
form. The bible has told of jwitches, and 
as good men as Bunyan and Wesley have 
believed in them, and testified their belief

“The Silver LinWi.”
Fast Black Acid Proof.

so
faw. K. REYNOLDS. ЯГ

в
SunecRcrnoNS, SI a year, is advance; 50 cents 

for six months ; Я5 cents for three months ; free by 
carrier or mail. Papers will be stopped promptly 
at the expiration of time paid for.

And
Ft

Opinion of the Press Myra’s Journal :
“It will be « real benefit to dressmakers, being so light and pleasant to work

ers, and the dye being absolutely fast, dainty fingers remain intact."

Weldon’s Illustrated Dressmaker:
“ Either for hand or machine it will be found most agreeable to work upon, 

and in all respects it so far excels the ordinary makes that it should be used for 
any garment which requires a black lining, and will be found most satisfactory. 
The Silver Lining solves the difficulty.”

Chi
Cal

ADVERTISING RATES. 
One Inch* One Year, ... 
One Inch, Six Month*. - - -
One Inch, Three Months, - 
One Inch, Two Months, - 
One Inch, One Month, -

On
Fumi

&Я
- 815 00 

- 8 OO 
5 OO 

- 4 OO 
Я OO я lEF

1ьЛThe edition of Progress is now so large that it 
is necessary to put the inside pages to press on 
Thursday, and no changes of advertisements will *ПЄ Witch theory 18 &8 good as the ghost 
be received later than 10 a. m. of that day. Adver- theory any day. 
tisers will forward their own interests by sending 
their copy as much earlier than this as possible.

by savage and conscientious persecution. whicl

IDEAL IDEÀL
fS OAR

Serf
and I 

™Mr
We do not believe that Mr. Hartley’s TO BE HAD ONLY AT

BAH1VESS cfc MURRATTS,
- • 17 Charlotte Street. 

A Well-Known and Thoroughly First-Class 
Article is always Desirable Stock.

colleagues endorse his sentiments, and 
they should say so. The day when it was 
the business of the church to terrify people 
into righteousness by bolding of ghosts and 
devils has gone by. The new Gospel of 
Peace has nothing to do with such things. 
Indeed, the wisest man of the old dispen
sation has said : “The dead know not 
anything . . . neither have they any
more a portion forever in anything that is 
done under the sun.” And although King 
Solomon be rather ancient, he is still a 
recognized authority in some of the most 
practical things of life.

There is no room for ghosts in the jost
ling life of the nineteenth century. There 
is no place for returned exodians from this 
world among the practical people of today. 
There is no field for their pranks in the 
ground covered by active and earnest Chris
tianity. A clergyman who has nothing 
better to do than encourage superstitious 
fears is a blind leader of the blind. He 
should enlighten himself, or find another 
calling.

News and opinions on any subject are always wel
come, but all communications should be signed. 
Manuscripts unsuited to our purpose will be re- 

t urned if a lamps are sent.
Drapers and Smallwares, - -

4 Ref
ЩІ8І

eh5o

Christ
On

b£bM

I
— StKv 4EDWARD 8. CARTER, 

Publisher and Proprietor, 
Office : Masonic Building. Germain Street.

ST. JOHN, N. B, . I THE JEWEL RANGE,
The New Model Range,

And the PRIZE RANGE,

CIRCULATION, 6,200.

tyTiiis Paper goes to Press every 
Friday at twelve o’clock.

GOLDEN EAGLE FLOUR.THE LIE ON THE LABEL.
A Halifax man shipped a lot of canned 

lobsters to Antwerp, by way of London, 
last year, labelled so as to lead purchasers 
to believe that the goods had been put up 
in Germany. They were seized in London, 
under an act which provides that all goods 
imported into England must bear a label 
showing the country of production. They 
were subsequently released, on the con
tention that they were not intended for 
English consumption.

The English act is a salutary one for the 
prevention of fraud. Its provisions greatly 
enlarged, should be extended to this side 
of the water, and it should go so far as to 
reach articles manufactured in a country as 
well as those imported. There is too much 
lying, not to say fraud, in trade. If smelt 
are canned at Eastport, they should not be 
sold for French sardines, and if Ontario 
toilet soap cannot be sold on its own merits, 
it should not be palmed off with the name 
of a Paris maker. Everything sold under 
false pretences should be subject to .seizure 
and its makers to a fine. It is true that 
the deceit is often a harmless one, but often 
again it is not. It is dishonest in any case. 
It leads to the production of inferior 
articles under the brand of superior ones. 
It thus injures the honest 'dealer who has 
spent years in building up a reputution, 
only to have. it made the cover for un
scrupulous imitators, who seek to make 
their fortunes by systematic falsehood.

The retail merchant who buys and sells 
goods fraudulently marked is a party to 
the falsehood. Ninety-nine out of a hun-

the lai 
break

I
Are Goods of which this may truthfully be said, 
every one sold sell many more, for the user will advise their 
friends to buy no other. Thus to present profit is added future 
gain, and, what Is of more value, the reputation of furnishing 
Reliable Goods.

The exact reverse of this proposition is true of cheap and 
poorly constructed goods. They are dear at any price.

Call and examine our Stock.

However,TALK OF THE THEATRE.SUNDRY HITS AND HINT8.
will m 

Mr. 
Herbe 
Mrs. t 

The

After an absence of six months the drama 
once more made its appearance on the 
Institute stage on Monday evening last, 
and it the opening night сщ^Ье accepted 
as any criterion, the seasoPqTromises to be 
a very successful one. At any, rate the 
YVood-St. John company should feel highly 
flattered at the reception it received. 
It testified at once to the popularity o f the 
stars, especially the lady, and the good 
impression made on their former visits

The Bishop of Huron hits the mark when he suys 
that it is not by acts of parliament, but by the edu
cation of public sentiment, that the liquor traffic is 
to be destroyed.

With Rev. Minot J. Savage discussing spiritual
ism in the Forum and Rev. II. A. S. Hartley preach
ing on ghosts in St. John, the world ought to be a 
good deal wiser than it has been.

It will be news to the literary world to know that 
Alexander Dumas has made a failure in literature. 
He started the Catholic Summary, in Halifax, but 
it has just expired after two issues.

From several cities of Canada come the reports 
of St. Andrew’s society dinners withot whiskey. In 
Fredericton the beverage was ginger beer. IIow 
much colic there was the next day is not stated.

If the Scott Act election had been as close in 
Fredericton as it was in St. John, Sir Leonard 
Tilley would never liave forgiven himself for not 
having his name on the list. He went there es
pecially to help the cause, hut was astonished to 
find that no s' eh man was known on the voters list. 
It had been made up before lie went to live there 
the last time.

Ethel Dickens, daughter of the novelist, has a 
card in the English papers announcing that she does 
typewriting. There is no need for her to work, but 
it is claimed that her indomitable energy must have 
an outlet. It would be better for her to expend her 
energy in doing some good among the working 
classes, rather than entering into" competition with 
poor girls who are struggling to earn their bread.

-
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IT IS FOR THE PEOPLE.
The St. Croix Courier is very angry be

cause Progress touched it in a very- sore 
place in regard to the St. Stephen lottery 
swindle. It tries to deny the soft impeach
ment by asserting that the lotteryect*ased 
to exist long before the paper passed into 
the hands of its present management, 
which is no answer at all. What we 
asserted was that the paper had fattened 
for years on the swindle, and this is true. 
More than this, the present editor was the 
editor of the Courier, for a time, before the 
law suppressed the swindle. When the 
present company took hold, the lottery did 
not exist.

As to the Short Line railway, the 
Courier was silent during the time that 
Progress criticized the road most severely, 
tardily came to its defence in the same 
issue in which an advertisement signed by 
Weldon and McLean appeared. It is not 
difficult to see the connection. If our 
criticisms were absured as charged, they 
were the echo of every man who lives 
along the line of the road, and has busi
ness to transact with it. Even Russell

SHERATON & SELFRIDGE, 38 King Street,;
Called Back, a dramatization of Hugh 

Conway’s book of the same name, is a play 
that rises superior to every well known and 
accepted rule of dramatic construction. It 
contains no less than five acts and lord 
knows how many scenes ; all of which 
might have been very well in the times of 
Sheridan and Goldsmith, but which is gen
erally conceded now-a-days to interrupt 
the attention and lessen the interest. The 
action is stilted, the dialogue commonplace, 
the climaxes weak and the situations mostly 
forced and unnatural—there is entirely too 
much of wresting the knife from the villain 
business. It lacks the sufficient comedy 
to carry it along, and is tiresome in the 
extreme, while every speech, nay every 
gesture, helps to emphasize and bring out 
in bold rebel the improbabilities of the 
novel. If its production provt d anything, 
it certainly proved that the best stories are 
often spoiled by the mechanical work of 

or else the interest with 
ginal authors vested them 

cannot be transfered to that magic realm 
behind the footlights. Oh. yes, it had 
or two really dramatic scenes, notably the 
last scene in the third act, but taken all .in 
all it was it was inexcusably dull and stupid ; 
and yet methinks with a judicious use of 
the pruning knife and a careful interspersing 
of the comic element it might be made a 
really strong and effective dr

(Opposite the Royal Hotel.) 
P. S.—JOBBING PROMPTLY ATTENDED TO.
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1 CHOICE MAS РВЕШI ШРІТ
FOR YOUR MINISTER.

MÛ

«MÂCHfrf&J Read what a Leading 
Merchant says :II ft

been using the “ Caligraph” purchased from you for one year, during 
never been out of order, nor cost a cent in any way. I can write much 

faster than with a pen, with much less exertion, and giving better results. I am fully 
satisfied with the choice I made in buying a “ Caligraph ” after having examined all the 
leading machines in the market. D. Graham Whidden, Antigonish.

Send for Catalogue.

I have now 
which time it has

ABTHüB p. tippet & co„ sole Agents.?
“PROGRESS” AND ITS PATRONS.

XMAS IS COMING !;i play-wright, 
ch the oric

theA Word About Our Advertisers and Their

Christmas trade began this week, and, 
from what Progress can gather, merchants 
generally are satisfied with its volume and 
nature. Progress’ list of new advertisers 
grows every week, and in its columns can 
be found the best and most judicious an
nouncements in the city. One store which 
takes no secondary place this year is thht 
of Alfred Morissey. Y\rith teach successive

§ whi

Nothing can be more appreciated for a CHBISTMAS PBESENT 
than a good Overcoat, Suit or Pair of Pants.

dred may deny any such responsibility, but 
their denial cannot alter the fact. They

Sage has recognized his blunder so far as 
to re-open one station which had been 

may assert that the, do not say the conn- (.losed. anU it is probable that some other 
terleit is genuine, or indeed that they will .. concessions " to the people who helped 
say it .s not-wlmn they are asked. Never- t0 b„;1(1 ailli support the line will be made 
tilt-less, they know that nine out of ten do jn (]ue t|me 
not ask the question, but are led to 
purchase by the lie upon the label. These 
nine arc as much entitled to fair play as the 
exceptional tenth.

It is nonsense to say that trade cannot 
be carried on without such deception.
There is no legitimate trade or industry in 
which a man cannot live up to the New 
Testament’s first principles and succeed.
If a man finds that be is in a business in

THE CITY MARKET CLOTHING HALL
is the spot whore you will see one of the

FINEST STOCKS OF CLOTHING to select from in tic City.Miss Marguerite St. John is a lady of 
good stage presence, dresses well, and has 
a low sweet voice well cultivated and under 
excellent control. Her Pauline was un-

Christmas he increases his stock of really 
beautiful goods, and this year he seemAtoProgress has not attempted to say a 

tithe of what might be said about the Shore 
Line. It recognizes the fact that, so far as 
Manager Lamb is concerned, he is doing as 
well as it is possible for a man who is ham
pered by the parsimony and reckless in
difference to the people shown by l.is 
employers. But where the public are put 
to loss and inconvenience, Progress will 
tell the truth wholly undeterred by the 
fear of a millionaire or his toadies.

Progress is a paper for the masses, not 
for the classes. It proposes to tell the 
truth, no matter how big may be the man 
who attempts to squeeze the people. And 
that’s the kind of a paper Progress is.

All goods are MARKED DOWN LOW FOR CASH during 
the HOLIDAY SEASON.
A fine

have omitted nothing that is new, rare find 
artistic to complete his always extensive 
purchases. The publishers have Con
tributed to his Christmas outfit to such an 
extent that one is apt to wonder if there is 
any need to go farther for his or her holi
day selection. Those who are “looking 
around” should take Progress’ advice and 
call on Mr Morissey.

The “Colonial Bookstore” was too small 
a place for Mr. Hall this Christmas, and 
the vacant Sheffield House came into ex
cellent advantage, enabling him to get two 
stores to show his holiday stock. Mr. 
Hall calls attention to this on the second 
page of Progress today. To visit his 
store is always a pleasure—to visit two of 
them will be a double pleasure.

If the busy merchant is happy, the boot 
and shoe store proprietor should be in ex
cellent spirits at the present time, when 
strong skating boots are in demand, when 
the people must have overshoes, if 
not to keep the snow out at least to keep 
the heat in, and when, at the slightest ap
pearance of soft weather, rubbers are an 
absolute necessity. Mr. Wm. Searle thinks 
the demands of nature are often assisted 
by an advertisement, and to that end he 
has an announcement in this issue.

It the feet must be protected so must the 
rest of the body. Warm clothing and 
health go together these days. There will 
be no need to shiver if you inspect Mr. 
Thomas Youngclaus stock with even ordin
ary attention. If you prefer the goods 
ready iq$de, he can place a very large stock 
before you, or it you wish custom work he 
has competent cutters in that department, 
which should not fail to give you satis
faction. Cold weather, warm clothes, 
Thomas Youngclaus—remember these three 
terms.

E. M. Estey, of Moncton, is a new con
tributor to the advertising colu 
gress this week. Cod Liver 
and Philoderma are his already well-known 
remedies. They need no endorsation from 
Progress.

The St. John merchants stand head an d 
shoulders over their maritime confreres 
in unique bits of enterprise. An example 
of this is the securing by Whittaker Bros, 
of the Canadian agency of a leading 
Australian marine insurance _ company 
“ The Queensland.” The maritime people 
of St. John who send ships to every 
port in the world will not fail to appre
ciate each a stroke of enterprise.

Mr. Wm. Hillman, who removed some 
months ago from his old stand on Union 
street to Germain, is a competent and 
reliable silversmith. Under hie hands the 
dingiest silver is restored to all its bril
liancy and attractiveness.

doubtedlv the success of the piece and I do 
not think that the most exacting critic 
could ask for a better rendition of a most 
difficult role.

assortment of NECKWEAR, all styles and prices;
SILK HANDKERCHIEFS in abundance ;

UNDERWEAR, in Scotch and Canadian wear ;
A full stock of SHIRTS, Collars, Cuffs, Braces, Gloves, etc. 

A fine line of TWEEDS, consisting of English, Scotch and Irish Tweeds.
13?* All work got up in First-class Style and Satisfaction Guaranteed.

Mr. G. M. Wood is a very much better 
elocutionist than he is an actor. Do not 
misunderstand me ; what I desire to convey 
is that his clear enunciation and well 
tuned words are deserving of greater com
mendation than his detail and expression 
though the latter are not to be despised. 
If instead ot raising his voice in the clos
ing part of the fourth act, where he speaks 
of the King of Kings, he had lowered it, 
I would have said that he took all 
out of the part of Gilbert Vaughan that 
was in it.

T. YOUNGCLAUS,
City Market Clothing Hall,................51 CHARLOTTE STREET.

which he cannot at once be honest and 
successful, he would do well to get out of 
it. This may not be in accord with the 
ethics of trade, but it is with the teachings 
of Christianity.

■
Still as a good reader is always a good 
entertainer, Mr. Wood’s Garrick will al
ways be an enjoyable treat. As if to ac
centuate what 1 have said the one pai 
the play where he failed to reach the full 
height of realism was in the drunken scene. 
Ah, but you may tell me that he was not 
supposed to be drunk only pretending it 
whereat I am forced to remind you that 
Garrick was an actor, and his art was so 
genuine that it always deceived—and such 
is the mission of true art.

BERRYMAN’S HALL. «
Tuesday Evening, Dec. 10,rt Of

NO ROOM FOR GHOSTS.
Rev. II. A. S. Hartley, a minister in 

good standing in the Methodist church, has 
capped the climax of his ghost story by a 
sermon in which he argues, from a scriptural 
standpoint, that ghosts are not only possible 
but not uncommon. He bases his belief on 
the fact that Christ was crucified and that 
his resurrection was a fact. From this 
solid ground he wanders into etherial space 
and boldly alleges that there are, to this 
«lay, ghosts which appear to certain people 
and under certain circumstances. He 
backs his opinions by the belief of Bunyan 
and Wesley.

Such a statement coming from an evan
gelical clergyman is worthy of serious con
sideration. It was, indeed, a topic for 
discussion at the Methodist ministers meet
ing, on Monday, but so far as appears, the 
gentlemen who listened to the story, while 
rather scandalized by some of their learned 
brother’s proceedings, have not placed 
themselves on record against the theory. 
This is a pity. It is a matter on which 
the church should take a definite stand. 
The laity, especially of Mr. Hartley’s 
flock, should know whether they ought to 
be afraid to be alone in the dark, or whether 
there are no worse ghosts than are offspring 
of ignorance, cowardice, or over-indulgence 
in strong drink.

In other words, it ought to be known if 
any denomination at this day believes that 
a man two years dead can come back to 
his former friends and cut up senseless 
tricks by lying on a bed or sitting on a 
chair, until conjured away by the power of 
Latin prayers and the exorcisms of the 
Roman Catholic church launched him—or 
it—by a Methodist minister. All this per-

Philip Doyley (I do not know 
whether the “ у ” is added to his name to 
make it dolly or to divest it of it’s strongly 
Celtic flavor) assumed the part of Dr. 
Ceneri in a rather indifferent manner—in
deed it would have been unpardonable it 
he had not developed an unlooked for 
strength in the fourth act. The dialect 
he had while in England and Italy evident
ly succumbed to the prison terrors and hard 
frosts of Siberia.

If I say a favorable word for the excel
lent manner in which Miss Lena Randolph 
read her lines - though the character of 
Priscilla, the old housekeeper, is away, 
above and beyond her capabilities—I can 
dismiss the rest of the members of this 
cast with the verdict : “Passable, nothing

By the way, are the frequent grammati
cal blunders due to the actors or the 
authors P

Mr. T.LETTERS FROM THE PEOPLE. À Grand Benefit ConcertMr. Scammell and the School Coal.
To the Editor of Progress: I 

notice in your issue of 30th ult, you refer to 
a coal contract with Mr. Scammell, pre
sumably the firm of C. E. Scammell & Co., 
ot which I am not a member, but happen 
to be cognizant of the matter referred to, 
and therefore beg to explain. You say 
“that in the absence of any written con
tract both of those dealers when coal rose 
in price neglected to supply the department, 
referring to the contract for the schools— 
first I would say, there was a written con
tract duly executed—but what are the facts? 
The contract called for Honey Brook Le
high coals, but if you go back to the year 
of Messrs. Scammell’s contract—you will 
find, that these mines as well as a number 
of other mines were all on a strike 
and one that lasted a long period, 
and not a pound of this coal could 
be had for love or money, in fact 
the dealers here could not get their usual 
coals, and the result was that our New 
York firm found they could supply another 
brand, and the dealers were glad to get 
their supply in this way. A conference 
was held with the trustees and matters 
satisfactorily explained, and being business 
men, and reasonable, they at once can
celled the contract, which no one could 
carry out, and make a new one for the 
time being tor such coals as were obtain
able. So far as Mr. Busby is concerned, 
he is quite competent to answer for him
self, and 1 have no particulars as to his 
case. As I think this matter has been re-, 
ferred to more than once by you, I consider 
it but fair to all the parties concerned that 
the true storv be given to the public.

Ÿours respectfully,
J.H. Sc

—tendered to—

MR. N. W. MASON,
і THE WELL KNOWN AND POPULAR READER.

ГРНЕ Kingsville Cornet Band will render some 
J. choice selections. The best city talent will also 

assist in making it ’the choicest programme of the 
season.

TICKETS, 25 CENTS.
Doors open at 7. Concert at 8 -harp.
Tickets for sale at A. C. Smith & Co’s

Though suffering from a slight cold, Miss 
St. John, as May Denstone, was vivacious 
or sad as occasion required, and more and 
more impressed the on-lookers with what a 
really versatile actress she is.

I might be permitted to say to Mr. 
Williams that while, “Never turn your back 
to the audience” is a very excellent rule for 
an amateur to follow, yet there are times 
when stage etiquette requires that the lady 
in the play should be honored by the face 
even if the auditors are displeased with a 
view of coat tails.

Children's Booh» of all kind», at Mc
Arthur'», SO King street.

CHATS WITH CORRESPONDENTS.

and at" the
:

CORSETS.

"Лі,

1
She

1On Wednesday evening 
changed to David Garrick 
raiser Man Proposes in which latter Miss 
St. John gave us as delightful and refresh
ing a bit of acting as it has been my 
pleasure to witness in a long time.

the bill was 
and a curtain cit

Probably An Oversight.
mns of Pro- 
Oil Cream

eevei 
to beI read the report of the Athletic club in the papers 

last Saturday and, to my surprise, found a list of the 
of those who had contributed, especially to

:

the fonds of the club. You know me well enough, 
Mr. Editor, to know just how much I care for news
paper mention, but If there is to be official credit 
given to such contributors I, as one of those who 
paid $10, would like to see it complete. What do 
you think about It, Progress?

David Garrick is not to my mind Mr.
of hischaracter, as many 

In my judgment it 
at all compare with the strongly sympathe
tic list of character he does as Grmialdi in 
The Life of an Actress, or the hideousness 
with which he invests hie Edward Hyde in 
Jekyll and Hyde. It serves however, per
haps better than any other part he essays, 
to show the peculiar style of his work—a 
style which is now almost obsolete. He is 
the most pronounced pupil of the Kemble 
school ot acting I have ever seen, and 
naturally has many of its weak points as 
well as its good ones. It is declamation 
first, last, and always ; acting is only a 
secondary consideration. It is somewhat 
stiff and dignified though never very posey.

Wood’s best 
admirers claim.

is stopping 
ford street 
husband,J)

tcannot
If, after wearing this 
Corset TEN DAYS, 

the purchaser does not find it the most 
perfect fitting, comfortable and satisfac
tory Corset ever worn it may 
and the price paid for it will

We are selling CORSETS at 60c., 76c., 
90c., $1.00, $1.26 and $1.60.

GUARANTEE.
Senator I 

Now York.
Mr. J. So 

few days wi 
King street 

The direc

A Member or ти Club.
be returned, 
be refunded.

You are quite right, but have you en
quired thé reason why your name does not 
appear on the list P Mistakes are apt to 
occur in the the best regulated clubs, and 
we think you will admit that ours is among 
them. Mr. Barker will, we have no doubt, 
take pleasure in correcting the omission.

Christma» Card» and Booklet», large as
sortment, McArthur*», 80 King street.

"MS
ot fiction as 
Mr. Stuart’i 

Dr. Tavlo 
lather, Mr.. 
" Mrs.Frai 
her little soi

0,ST^
wkkTradln 
Mrs. Joaepl

jl Our 50c. Corset & Best Value in tie City.

DOWLING BROS.AMMKLL.
St. John, Dec. 2.
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And the Happening* In Social Circle» of

FM EDFBICTOF. ■Mr».^Thompson, who hu been visiting her son, ont

Macaulay Brothers & Co.I Progress is for sale In Fredericton at the book- been spending a^ew'weeks at th^’iwtoij here” left 
store of W. T. H. Fenety and by James H. Haw- this moraing for her home.
tfiome. Miss Bliss has returned from Moncton, and is

мо<йо w_, „ _Fredericton, Moncton, Woodstock, Dor- feet in every detail. The genial host, with his equally music daring the winter. У
Chester, St. Stephen, Snssex, Amhrst, pleasing wife and beautiftil daughter, did everything Mr. and Mrs. Forrister are in Philadelphia. 
Calais. Etc. {“ tha‘r power to make the evening a perfectly en- Mr, E. McLeod left Tuesday evening for bis home
On Tuesday evening a large number of the con- ». » , ». in the West, being suddenly called home by the 111-

eregation of the Mission Chanel toirether with a Dwicing, of course, was the amusement of the ness of his wife.
n.TrL'sîiïrCjnssîdt <,,8е°“огw,rkdnri"g

MONCTON.
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Jïffwat’sass'siæ ™s *“■ *- isssssts^ttttasjzCoburg Street. Cards of invitation had been sent veîfow Srich*fMthfï^ bU<5k "llk and !ace, with rantly intemperate lately, in the use of bread and
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Miss Hazen, Miss Nicholson.

Lady Tilley, who is ever foremost in good works, 
is endeavoring to organize a Young Woman’s Chris
tian Temperance Union in the citv. At her invi- 
tation a number of young ladies met on Wednesday 
afternoon in the W. O. T. U. parlors, Canterbury 
street,*to have the aims and objects of the society 
explained by her. Another meeting will take place 
on Wednesday the 18th inst.
^MiwJack, Fredericton, is thej’ucst of her sister,

Mrs. Brownf llalifax, daughter of Mr. John 
Howe, is visiting St. John.

Mrs. T. B. Millidge went to Moncton on Saturday 
to spend the winter there.

Mrs. Hogg, since giving up housekeeping, is stay
ing with her son, Mr. W. L. Busby, Mount Pleas 
ant. Her house ou Dorchester street has been 
rented by Mr. Flewelling.

The young ladies belonging to the “Christmas 
Sewing Bee” met for work at the residence of Mrs.
Warner, Mt. Pleasant, yesterday afternoon, when a 
pleasant hour or two was spent.

Mr. J. Eason and bride, of Halifax, arrived in the 
city this week, and will take up their residence

Mrs. Brigstocke returned fro 
Saturday last, leaving her son i 
convalescent.

■Mr.

ft
61 and 63 KITSTGr STREET.

Colored "Wool Blanketing, by the yard.
THE BEST GOODS EVER MANUFACTURED FOR

Ladles’ and Cblldren’s Ulsters,
, -hivenlng Circulars, for wearing over Evening Dresses;

Pullman "W"raps for Traveling, 
House or

and for any purpose where warmth and durability are required. Now in stock.and cut in any length desired:

Three shades of Red, Two shades of Navy Blue, Seal, Brown, Light, Grey GARNET, Black and in Fancy Stripes ■

TOQUES AND SASHES to match all Blanketings._________________________________MACAULAY BROS. & CO.

ath. Wraps %

No Child’s Happiness Complete MILLINERY!
UNLESS PROVIDED WITH ONE OF OUR

A MAGNIFICENT STOCK
XMAS STOCKINGS! ----OF------

Trimmed Hats
DANIEL and ROBERTSON,

London Hoose Retail, Cer. Charlotte and Union Streets.
instance^
We.,E=™&lrb-|„JJ,-„Bwr;,l.№'r,n„‘eh,”

The Bread and Butter club met aud rejoiced at 
the residence of Mr. and Mrs. C. T. Nevlns, last
Mre *J L ^Harri^to ^c"eve thcy couvcnc Ht

BONNETS,
iucluding the LATEST STYLES from 

Paris, London and New York.h'dCk 
" black

There are rumors of an 
evening, and Saturday for 
the floors, O!”

there is another side to the picture ; and while 
some have been dancing the hours away, others have 
been keeping sad vigil behind closed blinds, with 
grief stricken hearts—

party for Friday 
aud “scrubbing of

P. S.—These Stockings are made of Fancy Printed Cottons, with Strap for 
hanging over Bedstead, and gotten up specially for the little folks—besides being a 
decided novelty. They will be found very interesting to the children. An American 
Patent.

CHAS. I CAMERON t CO.,
77 KINO STREET.

cauary colored 
filing and

“For some must watch, while others sleep;
So runs the world away.”

Mr. and Mrs. Edward Milliken received the sad 
intelligence, last week, of the death of their eldest

TO ARRIVE!LAME HORSES.TURNER & FINLAY,
12 KINO STREET. lO CASES

TOYS, FANCY GOODS,Santa Claus Artificial Plants. шЦж>.;Holds the doors ajar. He will keep

/ц.і-«л.пm,ff> ::r:i
day till 

Christmas.

: ііFlowers fit to fool a bee. 

for the dewdrops on them, 

flood of sunshine they bring into the 

house ! Stand a yard away and who 

shall say they are real ? One lack — 

odorless. But you forget that. No 

withering, no growing old ; an all - thv- 

time delight.

You look 

What a NOVELTIES,IJ
-------FOR THE--------

m?uTi№(!h There isn’t 
a corner of 
the store 

without its

SgSBjBB

&нШШт Coming Holiday Season.il V.
few days here this week. Mrs. Iunman left for 
New Haven, Coun., on Wednesday, where she will

>■

ESI
make her home.

The eldest child 
seriously ill with t 
she would not recover,

Scarlet fever has aga 
is to be hoped it will u

A quadrille assembly has been formed by some 
few young people, the first beiug held last Friday 
evening, at the residence of Mrs. Vroomi St. James

Santa Claus hints. This year, as in the past, our Stock will 
be Fresh and New, and Prices Low.

of Mrs. E. G. Sy monde has .been 
severe sore throat. It was feared 

r, but she is now improving, 
in made its appearance. It 

not prove such a scourge as

THAT ARMY OF DOLLS. © Roses,
Azalais,
Pinks,
Lilacs,
Ferns,

Hundred thousand strong two or three 
ApP ^ weeks ago. How

y j the little beauties
Z have scattered.
Д / They say .there
( $Чч anything like

fiff * FELLOWS’ LEEMING'S ESSENCE WHOLESALE AND RETAIL.

PRICE 50 CENTS. WATSON & COChristmas sales in connection with the 
churches have already commenced. A very suc
cess Ail one was held in St. John’s church school
room on Thursday last; another at the residence of 
Mxs-John Horn, King street, for the benefit of St. 
James’ church, on Thursday and Friday even
ings, and also one by the Willing Workers of Lein- 

tist church on the same evenings, as 
different denomina-

sale held for foreign missions in Trinity 
oom, a week or two ago, the handsome sum 

realized.

■ ICarnations,v-tj Oleanders, 
l / . Pœnies,

- > Palms,

Cor. Charlotte and Union streets.

fsj JOINTED irasg»
stor street Bap 
well as several

echool-n 
of *41

at Fairville by
DOLLS HVlRI

VtlMil#]

' II. Crj'santhemums, 
And such a little money for them ! Vases 
and jardinieres, of course,

% •Д to be bad for so 
1 little anywhere in 
j the town. Eyes 

that shut ; legs,

that move—ig, neat, "Lï^e CHRISTMAS DECORATIONS, 
children say. From Parie.

Yesterday afternoon and evening the girls branch 
of the Woman’s Aid Society, had a sale of useful 
and fancy articles, at the residence of Mrs. O. 
Matthew, Princess street, where quite a nice little 
sum was realized for home missions.

Mr. J. Miller, who only a few weeks ago 
John to take a position in the British Bank 
treal, has again been removed from that city to 
Halifax, and passed through St. John on Friday 
last on his way there.

Miss Maclarcn has returned from Chatham 
she has spent the last few weeks. Miss Laura 
Snowball accompanied her to St. John, and is the 
quest of Dr. Maclaren, Charlotte Street.

Mr. John McMillan returned from New York 
last week. Miss McMillan remained in Philadel
phia, where she will spend the winter with friends.

Mr. Morris Robinson went to Boston on Wednes
day last for medical advice. He will be 
about a week.

Mr. Alfred C. Bla 
two months visit to Regina.

Mr. Walter Magee left for Halifax this week to 
take a position in the Halifax Banking Co.

Mr. W. A. Maclauchlan went to Montreal the first 
of the week on a business trip. Tebpsichobe.

An attractive and popular young lady living on 
Paradise row will be married on the 18th to a St. 
Stephen gentleman.

* ШВ
left st. 
at Mon-

ÏÏ33Overslioes.
BEST QUALITY MADE.Of course you’ll be buying Holiday Books.

1~>UT HOW MUCH DO YOU KNOW OF THEM? How much can you find 
-1—f out of even one book by half-a-minute fingering at a crowded counter ?

ffl

ir has returned home after a
Precious little. That is a great reason why you should select early, before the rush 
is too great to prevent a careful selection ; that will enable you to know the drift 
and scope ot every book. BOOKS for big folks or little folks—all’s 
ol the book, the merit ot it, the size of it. Nothing left for you to guess at;
EVEN THE FAIR PRICE.

CHRISTMAS CARDS, BOOKLETS and NOVELTIES are all in sight. The 
picking will never be easier. Calendars, too — Dickens, Thackeray, Tennyson, 
Eliot. Each with a thought for every day in the year.

liiagfl

The pith
; not

Xmas Novelties !St. John—West End.
Ihe cantata, "The New Flower Queen," which 

Ьад been the subject of general conversation for some 
time here, was held in the City Hall on Tuesday 
evening, a large .audience being present. The stage

And CHRISTMAS PRESENTS in endless variety.
arch was erected, which was covered with evergreen
SfJTSbïî?»*the * ■ch *,hrone w“pWd

Miss Minnie Beatteay.
ALFRED MORRISEY,---- 104 KING ST.and roses; undernei 

for the Queen of FI who was represented by OPENING DAILY AT
The çrincipa^gartowere taken b^the following 

biss^linnieBeatteay; Dahlia, Miss Hitchénaahtf

Miss Hattie Weldon and Miss Dodge; Tulip, Miss 
Beasie^Trafton ; Sun-flower, Miss Hitchens ; Crocus,

Most of the solos and duets were well sung, the 
chorus being particularly good, which reflects great

During the evening, Miss Fitch, of WolfviUe, 
gave a selection on the violin, which was encored. 
Miss Hattie Mayes was the pianoist for the evening.

Mr. George Baskin of Me Adam Junction, spent 
Sunday with his brother, Adderman Baskin- 

Mr. John McKinnon and his sisters, of Amherst, 
have returned from a short visit to Boston.

Miss Edith Peters leaves on Monday for Moncton. 
She^viU assist Mrs. Clinton Purdy to receive, next

Miss Bessie Hunt, wore an exceedingly pretty 
dress of burnt orange, with sash to match.

Mrs. Hemming, blue fish net over blue satin, with 
several rows of blue satin ribbon round the bottom 
offish net skirt.

Miss Appleby, terra cotta cashmere, low bodice 
and short sleeves.

Miss Minnie Richards,

Miss Buel, black lace dress with yellow trim-
Mrs. George Babbitt, mahogany brocade and 

black lace.
Miss Winslow, black lace and red roses.
Miss Crulkshank, black silk and lace, with red

costume of white cash-

ЙЙГХ'Ї new, 
terrible blow, as none of the family were aware of 
hie illness. The remains are expected to arrive to
day. in charge of the dead youth’s brother, Mr. 
Albert Milliken, of Port Henry, New York. Mr.

is but 25 years old, and a particularly 
promising young man, a general favorite 

asses. His death will be greatly regretted 
, . , bereaved family have the deepest sympathy
in their affliction.

News was received in Moncton this morning of 
ttie death of Mrs. Chandler, of Dorchester. Mrs. 
Chandler's death will be as I have said before,a social 
calamity for Dorchester.

Mr. and Mrs. James Taylor, of Fredericton, and 
Mr. and Mrs. A. J. Cress well, of Springfield, spent 
a few days in town last week visiting their reepec- 
oHhe ic"' RDd fatherinlaw Mr. George Taylor, 

Mr. and Mrs. James McAllister, left town on Fri-
AJ&ter"of Ftedericton*7" WiU* their eon» Me- 
lie Кет. Cnthbert’willia, of PeUtcodisc, spent 

Sunday in Moncton, the guest of Mr. and Mrs. 
Talbot at the rectory. Mr. Willis assisted at the 
services at St. George’s Church, both morning and 
evening.

Mr.pQttingei- accompanied by Mr. Busby, and 
Mr. George Taylor, of the passenger and freight 
and freight departments І. C. B., left town on Wed
nesday night for Ottawa, and a local pap er sends up 
a pathetic plaint that they went in the palace car.
I Relieve they did, bat whether these hardened 
sinners chanced to purchase one of the aforesaid 
papers on the train, or whether its editor’s dis
approval of their course was telegraphed after 
them, I know not. Bnt they all returned on Sator- 
dry. In fact my own opinion is that they were too

Miss Trites, formerly of Moncton, who is spending
AST- “ E“,n'

Dr. A. H. Chandler and Mr. E. B. Chandler, of 
Dorchester, paid a short visit to Moncton on Thure-
1&r. and Mrs. C. F. Hanlngton arrived in town on 

Th ore day last, and hope to take possession of their 
new house in a few days. They are st present stay
ing at the “Brunswick.”

Mr. and Mrs. C. J. Butcher moved into their new 
domicile on Saturday last.

▲ number of clergymen arc in town today attend

at New York

C. FLOOD «c SONS, THORNE BROS.
Milliken was 
bright and pi 
with all classi KING STREET.black lace dress and

Ol and. 33 K.ING STREET.
Business Better tuan Ever.

EVERY BOY AND GIRLThe Largest and Choicest Assortment 

Imported to the City.

flo
Miss Bains everMiss Bainsford wore a cost 

mere, trimmed with gold braid. 
Miss Gregory, black silk: nat 

Gerty 6r
TO HAVEilk; natural 

irown velvedvet »nd silk, 
a black costume,

Miss Gerty Gregory, b
Miss Edith Gregory 

with jet ornaments.
Miss Clements wore cream cashmere.
Miss Campbell wore a dress of blue china silk.
Mrs. Nellie Allen, a black dress, with cream 

surah sash, low cut bodice, short sleeves ; natural

Mrs. Ellen Bandolph, yellow cashmere dress,with 
china silk sash and ribbons of same shade ; gold 
ornaments.

Mr. Hardress Clark and family have moved to 
the city, and reside on Elliott Bow.

*r' т1,і,ь* Mr'
Mrs. E. J. Sheldon, who has been ПІ for 

several weeks, is Improving and wUl soon be able
Mrs. T.*?L Allan who has been visiting in West 

End for several weeks, will board for the winter 
with Mrs. Merritt, on Union Street.

Mrs.Musgrove has broken up house keeping, and 
is stopping with her father Mr. J. G. Olive, of GnU- 
ford street. In the spring she intends joining her 
husband, Dr. Musgrove, st Tacoma.

A PRBSE3NT.
Santa Clans says so.

Bcotifb] SINGING CANARIES, ,3.00 esch, ti

BEVERLY’S,There were many other verypretty costumes.
there is sure to be a variet/of opinions on that sub^ 
feet. The least I can say is—all the young ladles 
looked charming.

After the quiet monotony of the past few weeks, 
a wave of gayety has flowed over ns, and this week 
haa been rien in parties.

Monday afternoon Mrs. Bailey had a 6 o'clock 
tea party at her residence, College Road.

Monday evening, Hon. A. F. and Mrs. Ban- 
< Wpli g»ve a large party at Frogmore, in honor of 
. )r. Angler. Their guests numbered about sixty, 
and a very enjoyable evening was spent.

Tuesday evening a large audience greeted Dr. 
Angier in St. Paul's church, to hear him lecture on 
enthusiasm.

ON GEBMAIN STREET.
Natty*.

N WiП left laet Monday for a short trip to
Mr. J. Sutton Clarke, of St. George, is spending a 

^ da^mto his .mother, Mrs. Joseph Ciarke/on
The directors of the Carleton open air rink intend 

opening the rink as soon as possible.
MUsMaggie Stuart, of Halifax, known to readers 

- B"-

of h"

ІтЛкя, ш.омеглГ Це Ne» Втне-
їй as»дайеІЕи?™*’ -

PUBLICNOTICE.
А*щ«дажіїїК2а«а№"A1SsV^№№“hta0,""’0“"

Bj ”’г.Гу PETERS, 
Chairman of the Treasury Department. 

St. John, N. B., 4th December, 188».

GLASS and PUTTY.
McCAW, STEVENSON & ORR’S

PATENT " GLAZIER" DECORATION. A Perfect Snls itnte for Staiied Шш.
New Designs in Window Shsdee and Wall Paper,.

■48 KINTG- STREET.

Tuesday evening thei 
the residence of Mr.

ere is to be
evidence oT Mr. George Halt, 
This party is got up by the frie

a surprise party 
Hatt, Brunswick 

nds of Miss
at the WANTED.
Mira Hatt for her benefit.

A wealthy Toronto gentleman, I understand, is 
coming down here to rob us of one of our fair 
maidens, sometime in the near foture.

Mrs. Blair has gone to Boston to meet her mother. Ромни» P. O. Box, 810.
. St. John, N. B.

Рипі Mots. ( (bnHnued on Sightk Pago.) F E. HODMAN,

1
л
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irrtÉ.”
ick Acid Proof.
iss Myra’s Journal :
kers, being bo light and pleasant to work- 
inty fingers remain intact.”

ited Dressmaker:
be found most agreeable to work upon,
dinary makes that it should be used for 
ng, and will be found most satisfactory.

> ONLY AT

MURRAY’S,
• - - 17 Charlotte Street.

'horoughly First-Class 
Desirable Stock.

ЖЕ,
lei Range, 
PRIZE RANGE,
truthfully be said. However, 
for the user will advise their 
present profit is added future 
the reputation of furnishing

oposition is true of cheap and 
are dear at any price.

DDE, 38 King Street,
>yal Hotel.)
NDED TO.

CHOICt B1AS PRESET»

FOR YOUR MINISTER.

Read, what a Leading 
Merchant says :

1 purchased from you for one year, during 
cost a cent in any way. I can write muen 
>n, and giving better results. I am fully 
Caligraph ” after having examined all the 

D. Graham Whiddbn, Antigonish.

R P. TIPPET & C0„ Sole Agents.
r\OMINC !
for a CHRISTMAS PRESENT 

nit or Pair of Pants.

CLOTHING HALL
rill see one of the

to select from in the City.
m LOW FOR CASH during
r

is and prices ;

Canadian wear;
Collars, Cuffs, Braces, Gloves, etc. 
sh, Scotch and Irish Tweeds, 

в and Satisfaction Guaranteed.

tCbAUS,

- 51 CHARLOTTE STREET.

lERRYMAN’S HALL.
Tuesday Evening, Dec. 10,

Grand Benefit Concert
—tendered to—

MR. N. W. MASON,
THE WELL KNOWN AND POFULAB JBEADEB.

'HE Kingsville Cornet Band will render some 
choice selections. The best city talent will also 

'let in making it [the choicest programme of the
ЇСКБТ8, 25 CENTS.
)oors open at 7. Concert at 8 -harp. 
Ickets for sale at A. C. Smith & Co’s and at" the

CORSETS.

I
1C

If, after wearing this 
Corset TEN DAYS, 

і purchaser does not find it the most 
kfbct fitting, comfortable and satisfac- 
y Corset ever worn it may be returned, 
1 the price paid for it will be refunded.

з are selling CORSETS at 60c., 76c., 
90c., fl.00, $1.26 and $1.60.

JARANTEE.

r 50c. Corset їй. Best Yalne in the City.
DOWLING BROS.

. ті -І-. t*4

BAIRD’S BALSAM OF NOREHOUND!
^I-LAYS al Urn tation. By its Tonic^roperties it strengthens the muscles of th J

т,°™Л?тШІ ,for COUGHS, Жир, HO$SENE^S,Cand allTfrcetions'^o'f the 
THROAT and LUNGS than BAIRD’S BALSAM OF HOREHOUND. 
Vegetable. Sold everywhere. 25 cents. Purely
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TRIAL BY JURY AS IT IS. judice and blundering ignorance are the 
cards that carry thé day P ,

Here is thecaseofBabineau vs. Babineau 
tried three times before the Kent Circuit 
court. The first time the jury disagreed, 
the second trial was won by the defendant, 
the third by the plaintiff and the case is s.'STXl'Со.Ґ* ЬУ B°“ ‘"d
now before the Supreme Court again. Dec. 4tb -Mr. George D. Martin .pent Sand., in

Instances could be multiplied. Some 8t„J.olin; , . ,, ... , , , „ «use Annie Arnold has returned from an extend-
peculiar cases have recently occurred here ed vieit to Bathurst.
in St. John. For the present, however, in 8I-
Progress simply desire, to draw attention 
to this great public evil, and to raise its SuAeexiT , ....
voice in favor of the abolition of trial by time js improving10 • w ° hae been 111 for eome' 
jury in the hands of dishonest or ignorant оГШ„7,І„^"о,=" 8™,’еі;ИИь.С,,,ІЄГ Wh,to>
men. Marriages and rumors ef marriages are the order

of the day here.
Let US have jurymen of intelligence and , Mr. George Vaughan, of Point Wolf, A. Co., was 

. . ,, ° here on Monday.
integrity, ОГ none at all. В. I Mr. Isaac Prescott, of Albert, Albert county,

spent a few days at his home here last week.
The bride and groom, Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Morri

son, have begun housekeeping, and Mrs. Morrison 
is receiving her friends this week.

Mr. M. A. Ferguerson has gone 
All of the people in the maritime pro- to Toronto. •

• . . , - . . Кет. C. P. Ilanmgton. of Johnston, Queens coun-vinces appreciate oysters, a fair number I ty, was in this village Tuesday and Wednesday.
have a taste for clams, while a few know thtirre?m2„Г"*1 1"” returned ,rom 
that periwinkles are * excellent eating. It 8Ь«ІіасШк TLeal ,we bcen v,eitme friends in 
may surprise some to know "that these are Gll,^,|litl11» visiting at her father's, Mr.
only a few of the edible mollusks which are Miss Lilly McMillan, formerly of this place, was 

louudiu abundance around our shores,
and that there is a wealth in shell fish whieh ÏÏ.T'XÆh^bÆ'îy.BïïVîeK 
is little understood by the masses. Some I tbefr ,lome iu Amherst. Ратшсе.
of the possibilities of this are very clearly 
shown in The Economic Mollusca of Acadia, 
by VV. F. Ganong, reprinted from Bulletin 
No. 8 of N. B. Natural History society.
It is a book which will well repay perusal, 
for although it is exact enough to meet the 
wishes of the student, it tells in a clear and 
attractive way all that the ordinary reader 
wants to know of the habits and uses to

SOCIAL AND PERSONAL. w YOU SHOULD 
PATRONIZE Harold Gilbert[Fob Additional Society News 8m Fifth and 

Eighth Pages.1
ONE OP THE ALLEGED GREAT BUL

WARKS OR BRITISH FREEDOM.

SUSSEX.Some Sample Cases from the New Bruns
wick Courte — How Some Verdicts are
Beached — Do Intelligent Men Serve on
Country Juries, as a Rule ?
Trial by jury has for centuries been 

regarded as one of the very staunchest 
pillars of British liberty. Is it so ? Let 
us see how it has been working in this 
Province lately.

The inquiry seems to be a legitimate 
one just now. Never have so many 
flagrant instances of ignorance or incompe
tency arisen as within the past few years. 
Never has criticism been so frequent and 
outspoken.

It was only last week that two men who 
were caught throwing stones at a railway 
train in Madawaska were tried before the 
County Court there. A prominent man 
wt s badly injured by being struck with a 
stone and the windows on the train were 
broken. The evidence was conclusive 
against the prisoners. But the jury were 
Frenchmen like themselves. These men 
were acquitted and turned loose upon the 
community to continue their lawless course 

It lias long passed into & bye-word that 
no prisoner is ever convicted in Carleton 
county. This is not exactly true, but the 
facts almost warrant the statement. Here 
are two instances out of many that could be 
given :

Recently a girl employed as a do
mestic in ч Woodstock was charged with 
obtaining letters under false pretences from 
the Post Office. She was identified by the 
postmaster, the letters were found in her 
trunk and she admitted her guilt to the 
officer who took her in charge. But Jennie 
had a fine figure and bright blue eyes. The 
jury found her “not guilty.”

The second case was that against 
the Bloodsworth boys for beating Jonas 
Fitzberbert. The fight 
many witnesses, 
deny that the injuries sustained by the 
complainant were administered by the 
prisoners. Fitzberbert was brutally kick
ed ; his face, pounded out of all resembl
ance to humanity, presented a telling pic
ture of what he had suffered in his long 
struggle between life and death. But a 
few politicians who had axes to grind 
interested themselves on behalf of the 
Bloodsworth family. The jury acquitted 
the prisoners. To palliate the wrong the 
parties interested in securing the acquittal 
raised a purse for the complainant.

It was a Carleton County jury that sat 
upon the case of Byrom vs. Johnston 
which was an action for malicious prosecu
tion. llis Honor left certain questions ol 
fact for the jury to find. They found all of 
the facts in favor of the plaintiff except 
as to the “malice” charged. The jury 
thought “malice” meant “spite.” They 
were seven very mad men when His Honor 
directed a verdict for the defendant. They 
stated had they known that such would be 
the case they would have found “malice”

for CARPETS and HOUSE FURNISHING GOODS.

BECAUSE He was the flrst to on high prices and exorbitant

A LOOK WILL QUICKLY CONVINCE YOU.

THE WORLD OF BOOKS.
THAT there is no place in the Maritime 

Provinces where better values can 
be obtained in House Furnishing 
Goods than at Harold Gilbert’s, 
54 King Street.

THAT the most complete assortment of 
reliably made Chamber suites, 
many choice designs, at prices to 
meet every requirement, may be 
found at Harold Gilbert’s, 54 
King Street.

THAT you can buy at Harold Gilbert’s 
an extra fine Brussels Carpet at 
$1.10 per yard, and the very best 
at $1.25; cheaper qualities from 
75c. per yard.

THAT Harold Gilbert’s Stock of Tap
estry Carpets contains all the best 
makes, at all prices, from 30c. to 
90c. per yard.

THAT you can buy at Harold Gilbert’s 
all Wool two-ply Carpeting at 75c. 
per yard, and the very best extra 
super, imported Wool Carpet at 
$1.10 per yard.

THAT you can always find at Harold 
Gilbert’s a handsome selection 
of the most reliable makes of 
Carpetings of all kinds, from the 
cheapest Hemp to the finest Wil
tons and Axminsters.

THAT Harold Gilbert’s Stock of Rattan
Furniture is the most complete and 

, attractive ever shown in the Mari
time Provinces.

You are cordially invited to call and examine my Stock and note the prices, resting assured 
that courteous and careful attention will be given, whether you desire to purchase or not.

on a short visit

\

THAT Harold Gilbert’s Stock of Par
lor suits comprises all the newest 
designs, splendid value for your 
money ; positively at prices lower 
than the quality should warrant.

THAT No. 54 King Street, is without 
doubt the place to look for Winter 
Draperies and Portieres. Prices 
from $1.75 to $35.00 per pair.

HAMPTON.

[РВООПХ88 is for sale at Hampton station by T.G. 
Barnes, and Geo. E. Frost, and at Hampton village 
by Messrs. A. & W. Hicks. |

Dec. 4,—Mr. and Mrs. John 
John, made a short visit to Ha 

Mr. 8. J. King, P. О. і

Young Mr. Blanchard, of British Columbia, who 
s eu route to his former home in Windsor, N. 8., 

has I be en visit і ng 11 і s pi н te r, Mrs. J. G.Colter White,
man of all the mollusks found in the lower I Mr.L Melton Barnes paid a brief visit to his 

provinces. It is illustrated with plates, P,llto.V«ulr«ii5b5u ,„,i мім H„uid»y, 
which makes the subjects treated very clear fcSSimmî. die viïC'i’nti,'!, ereïl„£ 
to all. The book is well printed and . Lemont, of Fredericton, is spendii
bound by Barnes & Co., St.John, and I Mr. В. P. Starr'and'^Mrl^George F. Calkin were 
will he aeUt postpaid to any address on І "'мМкпУо.'°Е.г1“^Г sZd.Tno., M*, 

receipt of the price, 50 cents. F*w" 8Ultl<,l'. vi81li,1K' Mrs. Ott.y.
r 1 “Г. ,ald Mrs. Arthur W. Sharpe, of St. John,

arrived in town on Saturday, and drove to Titus- 
viile, where they spent Sunday visiting friends.

, Mr. C. X. Skinner. M. P., and Mr. II. A. Me-
Lovell of Montreal has undertaken the 

publication of “Lester The Loyalist,” Hampton on Wednesday.
Douglas Sladen’s poem. Jt.WMl * St’

A private note from Douglas Sladen Methodist ehurch her^^^nmv'ut^Ca^pbellton^'is 
says, he has gone to Japan and China to JKfô* “ fewdaye hcrc’,he *ueet of Mr.H.’j. 
complete his studies on the facilities ОІ І D" Lce c,iarlton» of Vancouver, В. C., is in 

Canada for becoming the rapid comiûerce I . Tbc musical and literary entertainment which route from England to the east for his | SSlSTL? T«K.°b.îî?ÏÏÏÏ

book on Canada. He returns to Canada I
in a few months. Besses. The programme was a good one and was

produced before a crowded house. Of course the
The November number of the Universal L^.ü.t9„tHCe.ntîrie<liin it,lc p£?ke Si9tera whieh was r, ... , , • , reserved until the last. The characters were as

Review, one of the great publications in the follows -
old country ; contains tho second part of M. Wilson, F«Ow’lt™rteMr»MJ'o c'
Bliss Carman’s "Carydon,” his trilogy in
memory of Matthew Arnold. The first Mr Л • ?ttie,Tiy.e.edi^» Miss Jennie Raymond, Mrs. part appeared in the Atlantic Monthly. IL°“'“

Proghkss understands that Mr. Carman Browning Pc.k’e, j5ffi™°dnfer™tobulthpa?t’(n a ■ -, „ , . . „
has the third part of -Carydon” well under В№ЮгЄ5?ЯЇ by J?r“çgisUererywhere“«pared on!?
way’ теГе^ХВГьт KÆ? ЇЇ BÏÏtfSS by.E' «• ESTEÏ- Manufacturing Pharm-

In view of the increasing efforts for the І гееїе?Піег amiC t t|kC r|OUnt*e^.°f upplause which aeist, Moncton, N. B. 
suppression ofthe African slave trade, inter- focal hits were well conceived. Peake 's inter я,
est will be taken in the announcement that mente closes?eUtC<i bcforc tbe couree of entertain-

II. Hardi 
mpton on 

nspector, was
ncr, of St. 
Thursday, 

in town on

ol St.
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HAROLD GILBERT, 54 King Street.

PHYSICIANSNotes and Announcements. GROCERS.was seen by 
The defence did not Christmas Groceries, Sc. IT PAYS

ADVERTISERS
Who have used the various Emulsions of 
Cod Liver Oil with which the market is 
flooded, and alter prescribing ESTEY’S 
COD LIVER OIL CREAM, unhesitatingly 
pronounce it the finest preparation of the 
kind they ever used. Being made with Gly
cerine instead of sugar or other Saccharine 
matter in any form, renders it far less liable 
to fermentative changes in the stomach, and 
prevents and overcomes the flatulency, and 
eructation so often occasioned by the plain 
Cod Liver Oil.

• W. ALEX, PORTER’S. '
TO KEEP POSTED.J^EW VALENCIA, Valencia Layer and London

Dates, Citron, Orange and Lemon Peels', Flav
oring Extracts and Syrups of all kinds; choice Con- 
fectionery, Nuts, Fruits, etc., with a complete lin< 
of staple and fancy Groceries. iW.

Corner Union and Waterloo Streets, 
________ And Corner Mill and Pond Streets,From Dr. J. F. Brine, Richibucto, N. B. :

I have prescribed your Cod Liver Oil Crei 
tensively during the past three years, and am pre- 
Jared to state that no other preparation of the kind 
las met with equal acceptance at the hands of my 

patients. It is easily taken and pleasing to the 
stomach. Children like it, and it does not decom
pose in warm wpather, a most important deeider-

B0NNELL & COWAN,
paye for a book of more than 200 
pages devoted to Newspaper Ad
vertising, and containing Infor
mation valuable alike to experi
enced and Intending advertisers.

Wholesale and Retail Dealers In

Fine Groceries
ayntfe&betnu&ge

AND FRUITS.
EF°Teas and Sugars a specialty. Я»Assorting 200 UNION STREET,: .’ST.JOHN, N. B. «

91HLongmans, Green & Co. are about to pub
lished an authorized life of Cardinal Lavi- 
gene, the primate of Africa, which will 
contain a full statement of the means by 
which he proposes to check this infamous

I^Bonnell’s Extra Lime.RICHIBUCTO. &7

Season !

SEASONABLE GOODS in STOCK.

»Flour and Feed Store.
Wheat, Floor, Bnctwheat,

RYE, CORN, OATS, BRAN, SHORTS,

was prepuml by Mr. ГіГшр”Woods inhi.MuM 
gooil stylo. Speeches were made bv Messrs. Frank 
Gallagher, Win. H. McLeod and S. B. Paterson.

The Christmas Saturday Night is worthy 1Pet" L°sg^- a spiritualhtctfrom “st. j"im 
of the best of Canadian journalism. The of their’fSend?. ‘oMgenUemanlwh'nclaimed tobe 

illustrations arc in many cases distinctively ÏÏEïïSLtitlAit ЇЇІ2
Canadian. The stories and poems are u,üb,!V°U Myle'ors." dîiin, was in town on Fri. 
from the pens of the best Canadian authors daZ-
and poets. Roberts has an exquisite the savings bank, errived^town ’8їш week^cUrect 

dialect poem, and L. E. Sheppard con- Miss Manic Sayre is visiting friends in Welford. 
tri4utes a piece of llis best work in the last week D P,lllincy г<Чигі1с<1 from Fredericton 
short Story line. From cover to cover Miss Kate Beattie, of Kouchiboucuac, is ill town, 
Saturday Night has attractions for the | ‘ D?.“w! А. Гег2шо“">^NeScLüé,-ЇЇІГto°i'wn

*

It will be seen from the nature of these 
cases that neither brains nor honesty is a 
necessary qualification for a juryman.

How often it is the case that one strong- 
minded or obstinate man will carry the 
other weak-kneed jurymen with him. only 
those who frequent our courts of justice 
know. Is it fair or just that people’s 
rights and liberties should be determined 
by one or two men among the 
twelve ? Is it in keeping with the age 
that juries should be sent to their rooms 
by the judge and starved and worried into 
coming to an agreement when in fact they 
cannot agree at all P

A man named Yeomans was recently 
tried in Kent County for one of the high
est crimes known to the law. On the first 
tyal the jury disrgreed. On the second he 
was found guilty. The foreman of the 
jury openly boasted after the verdict, that 
when they retired to their room they stood 
8 to 4 in favor of acquittal but that he had 
“ swung over ” the eight to his way of 
thinking. In such a means of disposing of 
the liberty of a prisoner anything else than 
a travesty upon justice ?

The finding of the Charlotte County Margaret Deland is the author of the , to c 
jury in the case of The Town of Milltown leading article in the Christmas Book Buyer passai,
vs. Boardman, a few days ago, shows this year, the appropriate subject of her day ЇЇ,^.Р‘‘Ш°№ТЄ *P*rty ^ Wedne’-
the kind of men the Sheriff in his wise dis- PaPer being “Christmas Giving." The I r, r"’ K d’
cretion selects to discharge the functions special reviews relate to the more important 
of a jury. They were given certain ques- °* the illustrated books of the season, the bu^rnghL1””41 
lions ot fact to find upon which His Honor contributors being Edward Bellamy, the bV™
stated he would direct a verdict. They author of Looking Backward; Mary Wei[ EM
found all of those questions in favor of the Halldck toote, Joseph Kirkland, Prof. A. church In puvtivular, lose a respected member in the
plaintiff, lor whom His Honor accordingly S. Hardy, ol Dartmouth; Prof. H. H. К’ГгМ.у ,rî;bt.bnSi™Do8ttteWbïïlbïïÏÏ.
directed a verdict to be entered. To this Boyesen, of Columbia ; and Laurence ,uffcrcr for ,u'“lly two Lea”- J’I!“

oaya tor a year's subscription to 
PRINTERS’ INK, a Journal no ad
vertiser alive to hia own Interests 
can afford to be without.

Issued twice a month and con
taining articles bearing on every 
branch In advertising ; In fact the 
trade Journal of American adver
tisers. A sample copy will be eent 
for Five Cents. Address

From the best mills. Always on hand-.
MANTLE AND ULSTER CLOTHS ; 

BEAVER AND CURL CLOTHS; 

MELTONS, FLANNELS, BLANKETS; 

UNDERWEAR,CLOUDS, SHAWLS; 

FANCY WOOL GOODS ; 

CASHMERES, MERINOS ;

GLOVES, HOSIERY;

RIBBONS, VELVETS, WINGS; 

COTTONS AND SMALLWARES

R. &, F. S. FINLEY,
Sydney Street.

PRINCE EDWARD ISLAND OYSTERS.
Receiving daily choice P. E. I. Oysters, 

Large and Fat.
Shelled to order, and delivered to any part 

of the City, at 19 N. S. King Square.

_______ J. D. TURNER.

seven or GEO. P. ROWELL & CO’S 
Newspaper Advertising Bureau, 

10 Spruce St., New York.
last week.

Rev. Mr. Kinncar, of But touchc, occupied the
A new guide book to Florida by Charles 

Lcdyard Norton, will be published bv onJ^onday: ,. . , D
Longmans, Green & Co., early in Decern- Kingston,who has been seriously ill'are glad'to’hear 
ber. The scheme ot the volume is similar he will be lUUy"restored ^to^’lîis woiued^health1»"! 
to that of the well-known Baldecker guides, ' 8tiength' Reuina.
adapted to requirements of travellers in 
such a country as Florida. Separate maps 
of tbe counties, with post-roads and the I cÜlS hÏÏro^Ved'ftSuy 
new railway systems, are a note-worthy | иЗс^І-гіпсУїїгге”. *" Tr“r°’ ‘,ld “ re,idl"K on

The party of friends from town who surprised the 
. , Misses Minnie and Lillie McCurdy, last Friday

revival ОП a new and more comprehensive evening, enjoyed themselves immensely.
plan of The Florida Annual, originally „інЛЙ» 
published, and most favorably received by Ey вЛЖіїїї. o“$h,"™Ï5,=ïïi™TÏÏ^: 
the public, in 1885. Mr. John Blanchard, who lias been visiting

friends here, returned to Kcntville last week.
Dr. J- F. Brine, of Richibucto, who is removing 

nt a day here with relatives en

reader, and 30 cents will buy it.

IjlflF, MUAT EUROPEAN Пуд
JUST RECEIVED.

A NEW ирріу of ASPINWALL'S ENAMEL, 

article, too numerous to mention. ^ '

iiDïTWfn
TiCURO, N. 8. Who brings me occupation new,

In precious tins of green and blue,
And countless shades of varied hue?

My AS!
When signs of age my chairs betray,
Who is it wipes each stain away,
And renders them as bright as day?

My ASPUÏALL.
When to Bazaars my thoughts I turn,
And for some novel trifles yearn;
From whom fresh secrets may I learn ?

My A8PINALL.
For sale by J. & A. McMILLAN, 

Saint John, N. B.

ANnmber of Clearing Lines very Low. ! PINALL.
to arrive:

feature of the book. This guide book is a Unequalled for Blchnoa and Beauty of Coloring. 
They are the only dyes thatNEW SHAPES, BLK. PLUSHES

WILL NOT WASH OUT I
WILL NOT rADE OUT I

There is nothing like Uiem for Strength, Coloring

OKI Package EQUALS TWO of any other Dye in the market.
If you doubt it, try It I Your money will be re

funded if you are not convinced after a trial. Fifty, 
four colors are made in Turkish Dyes, embracing 
all new shades, and others are added as soon as they 
necome fashionable. They are warranted to dye 
more goods and do it better that any other Dyes.
Ssme Price u Inferior Dye, ДО Ota.

Canada Branch : 481 8t Paul Street, Montreal. 
Send postal for Sample Card and Book of Instructions.

SMITH BROS.,
nso, spe

JAMES S. MAY. ____ W. ROBERT MAY.

JAMES 8. MAY & SON,
Merchant TaHors,

DOMVILLE BUILDING,
ST. JOHN, N. B.

' Stock always complete in the latest de
signs suitable for first-class trade.

Prices subject to 10 per cent, discount 
for cash.

Wholesale Dry Goods and Millinery,

HALIFAX, N. S.Brine and little Miss Laura are visiting
lativcs in И 
Mrs. W. G. mith entertained a select party at an 

n honor of Miss Thompson, her guest, Й0ШСЕ SILK ШТТШ.
The ENGRAVING 

shows latest style Mit
tens made fromÎ MOORE’S P. O. Box 808.

Almond and Cncnmber Cream,FLORENCE
the jury assented. On the following 
ing the jury marched into Court, ranged 
themselves before Judge Tuck, and de
manded that the verdict should be entered 
for the defendant ! As His Honor remark
ed they had found the facts at issue in favor 
of the plaintiff but wanted the verdict to go 
for the defendant. Can anyone doubt that 
if no specific questions had been left to 
them they would have found for the de
fendant P

It was at tbe same session of the Char
lotte court, in the onlyj other case tried, 
that the jury returned to court and the 
foreman announced, “We do not find for 
the plaintiff.” “Then in the name of good
ness, gentleman, I suppose you find for the 
defendant?” was his honor’s remark.

Is not the present system of trial by Jury 
the sheerest game-of chance, in which pre-

Hutton. Thomas A. Janvier reviews the 
art books of the year, Noah Brooks gives

insight into tbe contents of the mis- I brandvf1*88 *8 f°r 8“le Digby at Mr8, GiUe- 
cellaneous holiday books, and Mrs. Burton

KNITTING SILK,DIGBY, N. 8.

SOFTENING AND BEAUTIFYING THE SKIN.one an lined throughout, wrist 
and back, with silk. 
They make a most 
durable and fashion
able article for Ladies*

GENERAL AGENOY
FOB THE # ч 

Frovinoe of New Brunswick

*Dec. 2.—Mr.. and Mrs. John Wade have returned
Harrison chats about tbe volumes for young triP of “v®ral weeks-
reaaers. The crowning glory of the num- ful visit to the United States. eck» a^r a delight 
ber, however, i= ,ts illustrations. Ol these tSSKSttSi"”' 
there are no fewer than sixty-eight, selected рДМсу'ьІÏÏÏÏbSKdSiKt'îre'ïï'fiïS 
from the handsomest of the holiday books L day evening, from 8 to 12 o'clock, during the winter, 
of the year, and giving the number a rich- first dam-ctoXk6 place°onTh ursday яГ Tlîew'eattcr 
ness and picturesqueness beyond that of Я SPSHS1
anv other periodical of its class. Thirty- th • Mr' BvD* Ly°ch for b‘e energetic efforts in three Of the best Of these illustrations are $oubtteUwlll <1?alhn'^tmwer'to^nïïreüS8^'clnfa 

printed in colors—bronze, blue, mulberry, Dancing seems to be very popular here just now. 
russet, and olivegreen. Both in its literary В ^иТ^ГГаг^сі^І8^ 
and pictorial aspects this number of the teach the mysteries of all the fashionable dances. 
Book Buyer affords a brilliant survey of wtotomST d,'dde,ll* her hote' fcr the
Christmas literature. Pnbliahed by Charles JZUtt ЙЇЇ'Л'ЗД £ 
Scribner’s Sons; 10 cents a CODV $1 « the Bay sendee. A trip across the Bay of Fundy of 

P/» w ft stormy day in the Dominion is anything but 
year. pleasant, as Г know from bitter experience.

F. Raquette.

♦*
from

exposure to sun or wind, or heated by exercise.
It removes Tan, Pimples' Scaly Eruptions and 

Blackheads, and keeps the complexion clear and 
brilliant.

An excellent application after sharing.
PRICE 26 CENTS A BOTTLE.

Sample bottles, 10 cents.
Prepared by G-. A. MOORE,

DRUGGIST,
100 Brussels SL cor. Richmond.

t
/ Wear.

Sent to any address 
on receipt or $2. Col- 
ors—black, navy blue, 
and brown. Three 
other patterns, $1.76, 
$1.68, and $1.60 each.

OF

\ The Commercial Union Assorance Co.
(Limited), OF LONDON, 

and Phoenix Insurance Co., of Brooklyn,

A. C. FAIRWEATHER,
Barrister-at-Law, General Agent. Sub-Agent. 

BARNHILL'S BUILDING, ST. JOHN, N. В

FLORENCE HOSE

NEEDLE WORK 

1889,

CHAS. J.TOSNEY,I DB. SCOTT’S
Electric Hair Curler.contants 00* pages, in

structing you in Net- 
ting, Knitting. Tatting 
and Embroidery, each 
subject fhUy illustra
ted, sent by mail for в 
cents in stamps,

S. B. F0STEB & SON,
клястдотижжвв OFY STEEL and 

IRON-CUT
And SPIKES, TACKS, BRADS, 

SHOE NAILS, HUNGARIAN
ST. JOHN, Iff. B.

NAILS,T ADIE8 who wish to quickly Bang, Crimp or 
Curl the Hair, by a new method, should nave 

one of these new inventions.
For sale by

A. CHIPMAN SMITH & CO., 
Charlotte Street.

NAILS, Etc.CORTICELLI SILK CO., ST. JOHN’S, P.Ç.
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PROGRESS, SATURDAY, DECEMBER 7.

m STRANGE NARRATIVEGilbert
Before the lots* were exposed for draft it 
was agreed that one acre off each adjoining 
corner of the four first numbers should be 
allotted the place for the Church and school 
house and that lot number one on the west 
side shonld be reserved for the parsonage. 
The water privilege to be reserved for 
those who would engage to built a grist 
mill and saw boards enough for our Church 
and school house.

Accordingly the lots were drawn and the 
numbers fell to the persons named in the

Whereupon every man was jointly em
ployed clearing places for building, cutting 
logs, carrying them together by strength of 
hands and laying up log houses, by which 
means seventeen log houses were laid up 
and covered with bark, so that by the 
month of November every man in the dis
trict found himself and family covered under 
his own roof and a happier people never 
lived upon this globe enjoying in unity the 
blessings which God had provided for us 
in the country into whose coves and wild 
woods we were driven through persecution.

Here with the protection of a kind provi
dence we were perfectly happy, contented

and comfortable in our dwellings through 
the winter, and on Easter Monday met to
gether, and as secondary means to promote 
religion, elected the following persons pre
paratory for the church, namely :

, David Pickett and Joseph Lyon, 
тквтвтмвм.

on Sundays till July, 1787. when Rev. 
James Scovil came from Connecticut, with 
the view of removing to this province as a 
missionary. As an encouragement we 
voted.him the lot reserved for the parson
age, and on the following summer he re
moved with his family into Kingston, and 
attended public worship on Sunday in the 
house of Elias Scribner, where he found, 
and much to his comfort, a full congrega
tion of church people in the wilderness 
ready to do everything in God’s name the 
exigencies of the church required.

With the coming of the Rev. James 
Scovil and the establishment of all the 
ordinances of religion, our little commu
nity was well content.

These homes for weary pilgrims made,
Like happy tents of peace they stand 

Amid the dark and silent shade,
The Altar cheers our forest land.

No splendor clothes each humble dome,
No shingled roof or painted shrine,

Yet faith and hope find here a home—
The Christian feels the place divine.

“Yea, the sparrow hath found her an house and 
the swallow a nest where she may lay her young, 
even Thy altar, O Lord of Hosts, my King and my 
God.”

Of Walter Bates, Esquire, Sub
ject of the King,

BING GOODS.
John Lyon,
Israel Holt, 
Jonathan Ketchum, 
Andrew Patching, 
Elias Scribner, 
John Fowler,

James Ketchum,
Silas Raymond, 
Ephraim Lane,
James Moore,
Seth Seeley,
Thomas Sumner.

The Rev. John Sayre who ministered to 
us at Eaton’s Neck soon after his arrival in 
the fall fleet removed to Maugerville. f 

The Rev. John Beardsley % officiated 
for us occasionally, and made some pre
paration for building in Kingston.

On Thursday, the 7th day of October, 
1784, I had the honor of the first marriage 
by the first minister. On the death of the 
Rev. John Sayre>in 1786, the Rev. John 
Beardsley was removed to Maugerville 

The vestry appointed to hold* church at 
the house of Elias Scribner, and Mr. 
Frederick Dibblee to read the prayers. 
Public worship was thus attended regularly

FORMERLY OF NEW ENGLANDr on high prices and exorbitant
i.

Sometime High Sherlff'of the 
County of Kings,NVINCE YOU.

BIOGRAPHER OF THE NOTORIOUS 
HENRY MORE SMITH.

THAT you can buy at Harold Gilbert’s 
all Wool two-ply Carpeting at 76c. 
per yard, and the very best extra 
super, imported Wool Carpet at 
$1.10 per yard.

THAT you can always find at Harold 
Gilbert’s a handsome selection 
of the most reliable makes of 
Carpetings of all kinds, from the 
cheapest Hemp to the finest Wil
tons and Axminsters.

THAT Harold Gilbert’s Stock of Rattan 
Furniture is the most complete and 

, attractive ever shown in the Mari
time Provinces.

h In These Chronicles, Now Given to the 
World for the First Time, Is Told the 
Tale of the Loyalists, and Their Amas- 
lng Trials Amid the Enemies of His 
Majesty In the Colonies.

[Bseim nr No. 81.]

4,

From Eaton’s Neck the ship sailed 
through East River to New York.

Having a couple on board wishing to be 
upon Reverend Mr. 

Learning * who received us with much 
kindness and affection, most of us having 
been formerly of his congregation ; who 
after the marriage reverently admonished us 
with his blessing that in our new home we 
pay due regard to church and school as 
means to obtain the blessing of God upon 
our families and our industry. We re- 
embarked. Next day the ship joined the 
fleet and on the 26th day of April, 1783, 
upwards of twenty sail of ships under con
voy left Sandy Hook for Nova Scotia—from 
whence our good ship Union had the 
honor of leading the whole fleet fourteen 
days and arrived at Partridge Island before 
the fleet was come within sight.

Next day our ship was safely moored by 
Capt. Daniel Lsavett, the pilot, in the most 
convenient situation for landing in the har
bor of St. John all in good health.

We remained comfortably on board ship 
till we could explore for a place in the 
wilderness suitable for our

married we called

C «v-ЛБ"ге-А>е-А-' A*
лДа, rw-'.Arver*

77a

Г

Anote the prices, resting assured 
sire to purchase or not.

^ A'i«,

А <1». 7

vVV5= (?
1 King Street. •J
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purpose of 
settlement. Those who came in other 
ships were in some cases sickly, or pre
cipitated on shore. Here again we were 
favored.

X
TO KEEP POSTED.

f

ORIGINAL KINGSTON GRANT, as Surveyed by Frederick Hauser, 1783.A boat was procured for the purpose of 
exploration, and David Pickett, Israel 
Hait, Silas Raymond and others proceeded 
sixty miles up the River Saint John. On 
their return they reported* that the inhabi
tants were settled on intervale land by the 
nver—that the high lands had generally 
been burned by the Indians, and there was 
no chnrch or church minister in the 
country.

They were informed of the existence of a 
tract of timber land that had not been 
burned on Bellisle Bay, about thirty miles 
from the harbor of Saint John, which they 
had visited. They viewed the situation 
favorable for our purpose of settlement. 
Whereupon we all agreed to disembark 
from on board the good ship Union and 
proceed thither. We departed with Cap
tain Wilson’s blessing, and embarked od 
board a small sloop all our baggage.

The next morning with all our effects, 
women and children, we set sail above the 
the Falls, and arrived at Bellisle Bay be
fore sunset.

Nothing but wilderness before our eyes ; 
the women and children did not refrain 
from tears !

John Marvin, John Lyon and myself 
went on shore and pitched a tent in the 
bushes and slept in it all night. Next 
morning every man came on shore and 
cleared away and landed all our baggage, 
women and the children, and the sloop left 
us alone in the wilderness.

We had been informed the Indians were 
uneasy at our comings and that a consider
able body had collected at the head of 
Bellisle. Yet our hope and trust,remained 
firm that God would not forsake us. We 
get to work with such resolution that before 
night we had as many tents set as made the 
women and children comfortable.

Next morning we discovered a fleet of 
ten Indian canoes slowly moving towards 
us, which caused considerable alarm with 
the women. Before they came within gun
shot one who could speak English came to 
let us know, “We all one brother !” They 
were of the Micmac tribe and became quite 
friendly, and furnished us plentifully with 
moose meat.

We soon discovered a situation at the 
head of Bellisle Creek suitable for our pur
pose of settlement with Church and school.

No surveyor was appointed until July 
wtfen Frederick Hauser was commissioned 

with direction to survey and allot our land 
according to our wishes.

He commenced- where we had designed 
for our Church and school house in King
ston with a road six rods wide and survey
ed twenty-two lots numbering on each side.

* The Rev. Dr. 
elected by the clergy of Connecticut In 1788 to be 
their tiret Blehop. He however declined on the 
ground of his infirmities and Dr. Seabnry was then

On July 11,177», Norwalk was burned by General 
Tryon. In the conflagration Mr. Learning's church 
and house were destroyed. “I have lost -every- 
thing," he writes, "my ftxmitare, books, and all my 
papers, even all my apparel except what was on my 
back. My loss on that fatal day was not less than 
twelve or thirteen hundred pounds sterling." He 
wae soon after placed In jail as a Tory, and denied 
even the comfort of a bed. This brought on hip 
disease which made him a cripple for life.

Many of the early settlers <# Kingston were 
baptised and married by Rev. Dr. Learning.

J Rev. John Beardsley, of Stratford, Conn., was 
for some time stationed at Poughkeepsie, N. Y. 
During the war he was Chaplain in Col. Bsverly 
Robinson's regiment, and with it came to New 
Brunswick. He was the first clergyman to officiate

ing with him. "This order was posted up in every 
store, mill, mechanical shop, and public house in 
the county and was repeatedly published in the 

****** yet we wanted for

t The Rev. John Sayre was missionary at Fair- 
field, Conn., where he had a trying experience dur
ing tho Revolutionary war. In a letter dated Nov. 
8,177», he speaks of the hardships endured by the 
Loyalists at the hands of both the contending parties. 
In his church the hangings were torn down, the 
leads stripped off, bullets fired through the windows 
and the entire buildings exposed to every sort of 
wanton defilement. His congregation were sub- 
jeeted to every kind of oppression—fined and im
prisoned on the most frivolous pretences. Mr. 
Sayre himself was confined to bis house and garden 
and proclaimed as an enemy to his country, and all 
persons were forbidden (under threat of severe pen
alty for disobedience) to have any manner of deal-

pays for a book of more than 200 
pages devoted to Newspaper Ad
vertising, and containing Infor
mation valuable alike to experi
enced and intending advertisers.

newspapers.
nothing; our people under cover of night sup
plying us with the comforts and necessaries of at St. John and Kingston, after the landing of the 

Loyalists. From 1786 to 1802 he was stationed at 
Maugerville. Retiring from active work, he then 
resided

life.”

On July 7, 1779, the British troops under General 
Tryon landed at Fairfield and set fire to the town. 
“The ungovernable flames," writes Mr. Sayre "soon 
extended on all sides and in a few minutes left me 
with a family consisting of wife and eight children 
destitute of food house and raiment. * 
loss included my little all."

at Kingston, where he died in 1810.
On June 24th, 1803, when at the age of 71 years, 

Mr. Beardsley preached a sermon in Old Trinity 
church, St. John, to the Free Masons, met to cele
brate the memory of St. John Baptist. A copy of 
this sermon, printed by Jacob 8. Mott, Prince 
Wiljjam street, is in the possession of J. W. Law
rence, Esq.
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* Progress Engraving Bureau.

Do you want an attractive advertisement 
reproduced ? Write to Progress and you 
will get prices at once. Send the “copy” 
and the engraving will be made at once. 
If you want an idea of the excellence of the 
work look at the large soap advertisement 
on the seventh page. The work is better 
and the price lower than that of any other 
engravings in the country. Write for 
samples and prices.—Advt.

% That Christmas Money.APPLIES TO ST. JOHN.
O In the next few weeks people will talk 

Christmas more than all other subjects 
combined. And very many will count 
pennies to see if they will go around. And 
some will realize for the countless things 
offered for sale, “that money talks.” Yes, 
and many a poor tired clerk will wish that 
they too could talk—back. To give unsel
fishly without thought of return is the true 
Chriâtmas spirit ; but how many times, oh 
human nature, will the thought occur this 
month “Now if I make so and so a Christ
mas present, wonder if I will get a return 
next year.” The growing Christmas pre
sent custom comes hard among certain 
classes, who do not always have plenty of 
money ; among farmers and people near 
towns, who keep poultry the egg supply, is 
a great source of Christmas money, because 
prices are always very high at this season. 
If the old hens will only shell out the eggs 
now, thinks many a mother, I can sooq get 
back all the money taken for Chnst- 

The surest way we have heard to 
get it back is this—E. A. Hubbard of 
Hatfield, Mass., says, “About one year 
ago I sent $5.00 for six cans of Sherida 
Condition Powder to make hens lay, and 
in January my 28 hens laid 29 dozen eggs.
I have sent $6.00 this year for six more 
cans and the Farm-Poultry monthly.” 
Certainly that Christmas money came back 
in short order. Mrs. Warren Delano, 
Hampden, Me., said recently to the manu
facturers of this wonderful Powder, “I 
send $6.00 for Farm-Poultry two years, 
and six large cans of Sheridan’s Powder. 
It is the very thing needed. Last winter 
my hens did so poorly I almost lost heart, 
but this year, 50 hens have cleared me 
$126.00.” All for a little courage and 
Sheridan’s Powder, her hens paid her more 
than double the average usually allowed 
per hen, so that her Christmas money re
turned many fold. Husbands, a word to 
the wise is sufficient ; make your wives a 
Christmas present of six cans of Sheridan’s 
Powder and take no other. For 60 cents 
I. S. Johnson & Co., Boston, Mass., will 
send two 25-cent packs ; five packs for 
$1.00; or for $1.20, one large 2% pound 
can of Powder, postpaid ; six cans for 
$6.00, express pre-paid. The best poultry 
paper—Farm-Poultry one year, ana a can 
of Powder for $1.60.—Advt.

The Wholesale Absorption of Whiskey not 
the Correct Thing for Gentlemen.

The bartender of a popular rendezvous 
leaned gracefully over the bar during the 
slack hours of business the other day and 
discussed his customers with a Brooklyn

paye for a year’s subscription to 
PRINTERS’ INK, a journal no ad
vertiser alive to Ms own Interests 
can afford to be without.

Issued twice a month and con
taining articles bearing, on every 
branch in advertising ; in fact the 
trade journal of American adver
tisers. A sample copy will be sent 
for Five Cents. Address

Union reporter.
“I notice that men nowadays order ex

actly what they want,” he said. “Three or 
four years ago a man looked more or less 
ashamed of himself when he ordered lem
onade or seltzer. His com 
remonstrated with or made 
he generally offered some sort of an apol
ogy to the bar-tender for ordering a non
intoxicating drink. This was particularly 
so with young business men, clerks and 
politicians. They ordered brandy smashes, 
plain brandy, whiskey punches, plain whis
key, or some other heavy drink. Of course, 
one half of them didn’t want it. You can’t

GEO. F. ROWELL & CO’S 
Newspaper Advertising Bureau, 

10 Spruce 8t., New York.

The Moon the Beet After All.
Edith—I don’t like the electric light in a 

house.
Jack—Why ?
Edith—Because it can be turned on so

panions usually 
fun of him, and

pectedly by—pa, for instance.
ck—Well, let us go on the piazza.JUST RECEIVED. Ja

A new supply of ASPINWALL'8 ENAMEL,

MttJййьгійїгва!
dicker Chairs, Brackets, Bird Cages, and other 
•tides too numerous to mention.

The moon won’t play us any tricks.—Grip.

THE PARLOR PISTOL!stand behind a bar long before you find out 
that a large percentage of the men who are 
led up to the bar to drink would rather 
have nothing at all than liquor of any sort. 
Very many men have scruples against 
drinking hard liquor, and others find that 
it goes against them to drink brandy or 
whiskey before dinner. Still, the majority 
of them used to drink their whiskey straight 
and say nothing. When I first went into 
the business. 15 years ago, we used to pass 
out the whiskey bottle and glasses without 
asking a question. If the man wanted any
thing else he would push the bottle back 
and give his order. In those days, if a 
party of young men went into a bar-room 
and ordered lemomade, the barkeeper felt 
aggrieved, and the bystanders made tun of 
him. Nowadays, however, everything is 
changed. No one thinks anything when 
two or three of a group of men order 
lemonade, seltzer or apollmaris at the bar.

у opinion drinkers 
ous as what they used to be. The man who 
came in for his cocktail every morning 
before breakfast or luncheon, and the man 
who took four or five good drinks' of whis
key every day, no longer exists to the ex
tent he did ten years ago. The fact is, 
habitual drinking over the bar is not fash
ionable nowadays. Men drink more at 
dinner than they used to, and only drink 
away from home for the fun of the thing. 
The wholesale absorption of liquor has gone 
out of style. Now and then, a party of 
students or clerks go to a place and drink 
until they can hold no more, but this is 
very seldom. Of course, there are others 
among the laboring classes, who deliber
ately make up their minds to get4 full,’ and 
go about it in a business-like way and drink 
to excess, but they are now comparatively

Who brings me occupation new,
In precious tins of green and blue,
And countless shades of varied hue?

My ASPINALL.
When signs of age my chairs betray,
Who is it wipes each stain away.
And renders them as bright as day?

My is:

n’s

The Hit of the Century.
Perfectly Harmless in every way — A 

child can use one as well as a 
grown-up person.

PIN ALL.

From whom fresh secrets may I learn ?
My ASPINALL.

j. & a. McMillan,
Saint John, N. B.

or sale by
THE MOST FASCINATING PASTIME 

ONE CAN ENGAGE IN.MES S. MAY.

FAMES S. MAY & SON,
Merchant Tailors,

DOMVILLE BUILDING,
ST. JOHN, N. B.

Stock always complete in the latest de- 
gns suitable for first-class trade.
Prices subject to 10 per cent, discount 
r cash.

W. ROBERT MAY.
CALL and SEE THEM.

SOLD AT 50 and 75 CENTS,
With Rubber-tipped Arrow and Target. 

Sent by mall, postpaid, on receipt of 75 cents.

D. J. JENNINGS, NEW BRUNSWICK.

167 UNION STREET, ST. JOHN, N. B.

P. 8.—Special discount to the trade.

P. O. Box 808. are not so mimer-

Protection !GENERAL AGENCY
for the #

Province of New Brunswick At this season of the year, sudden changes 
in the weather must be expected, 

therefore a
OF

Any child will take McLean’s Vegetable 
Worm Syrup; it is not only exceedingly 
pleasant but is a sure remedy for all kinds 
of these pests. Look out for imitations. 
Get McLean’s, the original and only gen
uine.—Advt.

le Commercial Union Assurance Co. CHEST PROTECTORJ. Learning of Norwalk, was(Limited), OF LONDON, 
and Phoenix Insurance Co., of Brooklyn,

C. FAIRWEATHER, CHAS. J. TOMNEY,
Barrleter-at-Law, General Agent. Sub-Agent. 
LRNHILL'S BUILDING. ST. JOHN, N. В

IS INVALUABLF.

Just opened—an assortment Double and 
Single, suitable for Indies and Gentle

men, in Felt and Chamois lined, 
ranging from

50o. TO $1.60 EACH.

1 His Ides of Success.
•‘Well, Tommy, how are you getting on 

at school P”
Tommy (aged 8)—First rate. I ain’t 

doing as well as some of the other boys, 
though. I can stand on my head, but I 
have to put my feet against the fence. I 
want to do it without being near the fencq, 
at all, and I guess I can after awhile— 
Cincinnati Commercial.

S. B. FOSTER & SON,
МАНиГАОТиХЖВв OF The fountain of perpetual youth was one 

of the dreams oft antiquity. It has been 
well-nigh realized in Ayer’s Sarsaparilla, 
which purifies the blood, gives vitality to 
all the bodily functions, and thus restores 
to age much of the vigor 
youth.—Advt.

TEEL end 
IRON-CUT

id SPIKES, TACKS, BRADS, 
SHOE NAILS, HUNGARIAN

ST. JOHN, Iff. 33.

R. Ю. MeARTHUR,NAILS, MEDICAL HALL,
Ne. W Charlotte street, opp. King Square.

NAILS, Etc. and freshness of
ADVERTISE Ю PB0QBESS.

7

MARINE INSURANCE.
The North Queensland Insurance Co., Limited,

OF SYDNEY, AUSTRALIA.

CAPITAL, ■ -
Hull., Cargoes and Freight, insured at lowest current rates. Sterling Certificates issued 

payable at any ol the Company’s numerous Agencies throughout the world.

LONDON BRANCH, - - 16 Corah ill, London, E. O.
MclLWRAITH, McEACHARN & CO., Managers.

<- $500,000.

Head office for the Dominion of Canada :

76 PRINCE WILLIAM STREET, SAINT JOHN, N. B.WHITTAKER & CO Y., Clitf Apti.
N. B.—All claims paid at our office as eoon as proved without reference to the Head Office.

Just Lovely !
"Rich and Rare were the Gems she wore."

Hicksecker’s Perfumes.
Violet Water, 
Cologne Water, 
Damask Rose, 
Jockey Club, 
Kuli Kuli,

Lavander Water, 
Golden Gate.
Floral Chimes, 

-Martha Washington, 
White Clover.

Also : A fine assortment of 
LUBIN’S, ATKINSON’S, and all the 

leading Perfumers, at

IIAVING lately added to my already і 
XX some very different styles than ever seen in 
the city before, I would cordially invite intending 
purchasers to call and inspect before purchasing 
elsewhere.

fine в toe

All Goods marked in Plain Figures and as Low 
as the Lowest for same qualities.

FINE GOLD AND SILVER WATCHES,
Jewelry, Parker Bros.,

MARKET SQUARE.
Solid, Sterling and Fine-Plated SILVERWARE; 
CLOCKS, BRONZE GOODS and STATUARY; 
GOLD SPECTACLES, Етв-ОьАвввв, Readers : 
OPERA GLASSES and PATENT HOLDERS; 
GOLD AND SILVER-HEADED CANES, etc.

Together with a splendid lot of DIAMONDS and 
other precious gems, set or can be set to 

order in any style to suit purchaser.

CROCKETT’S
AND SEE HIS LINE OF

Eleiant Enilisli i French Perfumes.
V. TREMAINE GARD,ÆSmATb.

A Full Line op BERTRAND FRERES’ 
PERFUMES (in bulk).

and you will be sure to buy.

81 KING STREET, under Victoria Hotel.

iKEBM SHOE STORE
TIIOS. A. CROCKETT,

162 Princess st., cor. Sydney.WINTER IS HERE
And Ladies will want OVERSHOES for the snow; 

strong, stout BOOTS for skating, and 
RUBBERS for the slush. PORTRAITS

№ ----- FROM------

Cabinet to Life Size in Photography 
India Ini, Crayon and Pastel,

----- BY------

[її

BOOTS and SHOES in every style for the public ; 
for Men and Boys, for Ladies and Children. My 
goods cannot be equalled in the North End. I 
keep the most extensive and best assorted stock, 
and can give my customers the best prices.

Gentlemen’s and Ladies' Slippers—the very tiling 
for Xmas Gifts—a specialty. Give us a call.

WM. SEARLE,
23 (JARLETON STREET ПЙ&ГMAIN STREET, North End.

DAVID CONNELL, 
Livery and Boarding Stables, Sydney StCALL AND SEE 

THE NEW STOCK
Horses Boarded on reasonable terms.

ЖУ Horses and Carriages on hire. Fine Fit-outs 
at short notice.

WATCHES,
1EWELRY,

SILVER 600DS, 
CLOCKS, Etc.

FERGUSON & PAGE,
43 KING STREET. T ADIES and GENTLEMEN desirous ol 

X_J ing a thorough knowledge of Shorthand 
Type-writing and an acquaintance with the d> 
of a business amanuensis, should enter for our even- 

-in session every evening (Saturdays 
Apply to

J. HARRY PEPPER, 
Conductor of Shorthand Department, 

St.John Business College and Shorthand Instit

mg courses—in 
excepted), 7 to 0.A. & J. HAY,

-------DEALERS IN-------

Diamonds, Fine Jewelry, American Watches, 
French Clocks, Optical Goods, Etc.

JEWELRY MADE TO ORDER and REPAIRED

CAFE ROYAL,
Domvllle Building,

Corner King and Prince Wm. Streets.76 KING STREET.

JACK FROST IS HERE MEALS SERVED AT ALL HOURS.
DINNER A SPECIALTY 

Pool Room in Connection.and you want Clothing,

GOOD WINTER CLOTHING! WILLIAM CLARK.

Dr. A. E. EMERY,COME TO
OFFICE :

JAMES KELLY’S *£? 50 WATERLOO STREET,
(Formerly Dr. A. Alward's office,)

SAINT’ JOHN, N. B.

Strong, Durable and Cheap, 
the best Clothing to be 

Had in the City.

DR. J. D. MAHER,
DENTAL. ROOMS,

City Building, Main Street, North End.

Gas, Ether, Chloroform and Cocaiae administered.Come and
see Kelly and if he cannot suit you with 
READY-MADE GOODS he can take your 
MEASURE FOR AN OUTFIT,

Custom work a specialty.

J.M.LEMONT,
PIANO AND ORGAN TUNER,JAMES KELLY, - - Tailor and ClotMer,

FREDERICTON, N. B.5 Market Square.

GERARD G. RUEL,-NEW-—- f

Dry Goods Store,
ЗД Waterloo, near Union Street.

(LL. B. Harvard,)

BARRISTER, Etc.
8 Pugeley’e Building, - - St. John, N. JB.

BUSINESS MEN,
bold an over stock, at such Low Pricks as will, as 
soon as possible, reduce our stock.

TOWELS, TABLE LINENS,
FLANNEL BLANKETS, JERSEYS, 

JERSEY COATS. TWEEDS, 
Coatings, ÜLSTKRiNas, Waterproofs, etc

CRUIKSHANK’S DINNERS
Are the Best

W AND CHEAPEST IN THE CITY. 

The best the market aflords always on head

P. A. CRUIK8HANK, 
Stmt,T. PATTON & CO. 4»

Opposite Market Building.
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CHRISTMÂSI889

il SKINNER’S СІВРБТ WiBEBOOMS

I

2ХІЇЯГ& ASK 5S
Dowling, ere doing splecdldly in their respective

Prince Dhuleep wee -said to be engaged, bat ns 
he denies the soft impeachment hope has revived in 
the hearts of the fair sex of the town.

Miss Gertie Ki Make HSSfrшив uerue mlinear was married Tuesday to Mr.

the ceremony was performed by the Rev. W. B. 
King. Mr. Arthur Wiswell gave tlie bride away. 
Mr. Wallace was accompanied by his brother Mr. 
Henry Wallace. The bride looked charming in a 
white corded silk costume with tulle veil and 
orange blossoms. The bridesmaid* dresses were 
verv tasteful being composed of white silk and 
cashmere with trimmings and sashes of red silk. 
Miss Stephenson, Miss Dot Lawson and Miss 
Mamie Wallace held the positions alluded to. They 
had red hat with green trimmings and carried bou
quets composed of red flowers and green terns and 
smllax tied with red ribbons. The groom's gift to 
each was a gold pin with a pearl bee. The church 
was not overcrowded-owing to an edict having gone 
forth that henceforth no one should be admitted 
unless they had obtained a ticket from the rector. 
Mr. Reginald Wallace and Mr. Grigor Waiuwright 
acted as ushers. \

The guests were handsomely and warmly costumed 
as became the season. Some very fine Airs were 
noticed, and surely their is nothing" more becoming 
than sealskin and sable, velvet and silk. Our florists' 
skill must have been taxed to the utmost to provide 
the bouquets and boutonieres that were so observable. 
After an elegant repast at the house of Mr. W. J. 
Wallace, South Park street, the happy couple left 
for Truro, St. John, Boston and New York, intend
ing finally to take up their abode in Montreal. Many 
good wishes follow them. The presents were lovely 
and included a dinner set from the Bank of Montreal, 
table linen, house linen, salt cellars, rose jars, knives, 
forks, spoons, cushions, table covers, curtains, and 
all manner of useful and ornamental articles.

Tuesday afternoon witnessed another wedding, 
unie in this instance being Mr. Charles Hole, 

son of Rev.Charles Hole, D. D.. and Miss Harrietts 
Beamish, daughter of Mr. Francis Beamish, bar
rister. Rev. J. Scandrett Edwards performed the 
ceremony, assisted by Rev. N. Lemonie, rector of 
St. Marks. The bride looked very pretty in her 
bridal robe, which was composed of white silk, taste
fully trimmed with lace awl orange blossoms. The 
bridesmaids were Miss Maud Abbott, Miss Maud 
Beamish and two sweet little ones, Miss Louie 
Tuppcr and Miss Blanche Beamish. Their dresses 
were composed of white Swiss muslin exquisitely 
embroidered; they wore pink sashes and ribbons, 
and carried bouquets. Both bride nbd bridesmaids 
received gifts of fans front the groom. Ліг. Kellogg 
and Mr. Stavner were groomsmen. The newly 
mar ied couple have gone to tit. John and on their 
return will reside at Mrs. Rigby's, Morris street.

YOU CAN BUY

A handsome pair of Turcoman Chenille Curtains, at $3,50 and 4.00 
Beautiful Chenille Curtains, at $9.00 per pair.

A SPLENDID STOCK OF

NEW RUGS, In Smyrna, Kyber and Tanjore, In all the New 
Colorings and Designs.

JUST OPENED FOR THE XMAS SEASON:

Fancy Chairs, Tables, Cabinets, Bookcasees, etc.

И

^ Small Racks SO^PostPaid^? "NDITIOI*
nI
\

10
\c

tor «= ”* 8™11 5r££.**La ВЖГ

Do Fow Catch the I deaf
No ! we do not intend having a Xmas 

sale. Our general prices for December 
will not be any higher than November, but 
quite as low as the Xmas prices of any 
store.

This we guarantee. We have not yet 
arrived at that stage to be able to under
stand how any deduction can be made from 
prices that are right in the first instance.

The philosophy of prices is a plain one. 
Every merchant must sell a certain quan
tity of goods at a certain rate of profit to 
pay necessary expenses. Experience has 
told just what this rate is. When 
chant wishes to sell goods cheaper in 
December than November, be must make 
his calculations when marking the goods at 
the first of the season.

(Drop a peg).
Now, all this applies to staple standard 

goods. What we have to say of stock that 
is neither staple or standard is entirely 
different. We are very strongly opposed 
to carrying these over from one season to 
the other.

As a matter of fact we will not do so.
The result of tliis principle is that we 

have applied the pruning knife to certain 
lines of goods that should have sold ere 
this but have not. The knife is a sharp 
one, and has cut very deep into the lines it 

Any daily paper you may happen 
to pick up will tell you what these lines 
are, for further information apply to

-A- O- SKINNESR.

SHARP’S
■* ”4$100 AWARD Favorably known for upwards of forty years; it bas become a household name 

should be without it. It is simple and very effectual. In cases of*Cmim 
and Whonping Cough it is marvellous what has been accomplished byjt " PWITH

5 Cent “WHITE CROSS”
package GRANULATED SOAP. BALSAM

! To the person sending ni the meet certificates . $50.00
To the person sending us second highest number 
To the person sending us third highest number . . 10.00
To the person sending us fourth highest number 6.00
To the next ten persons, $1.00 each

In its use the sufferer finds instant relief. How anxiously the mother „.tel,,, 
over the child when suffering from these dreadful diseases ami would not'«he 
anything if only the dear little one could be relieved. Be’advised of .«he, give36.00

HOREHOUNDI 10.00

«їйг St. Croli Soap Mfg. Co.,
ЖГГЖІЖЖ St. Stephen, N. B.

Crvmbs.
ST. ST Я ГНЕ A.

and keep constantly on band in a convenient place a bottle of this Balsam.

enjoy HU evening of drive wldet. ТІиГ greatest 
interest whs shown in the game und not until 12 
o'clock whs the word given to count “the beans," 
when Miss Hattie Cirant und Mr. E. J. Ganong were 
pronounced the fortunate winners of the prizes.
Auiong the guests present were : Mr. and Mrs. W.
F* ’ Mr. and »lrs. C. II. Smith, Mr. and Mrs.
G. W. Ganong, Mrs. and Mrs. Joseph Meredith,
Mr. and Mrs. George J. Clarke, Mr. and Mrs. J.  _ _ _____

ЛЦЦІШ Golden Eagle Flour
Mr. W. II. B. tiadlier, of St. John, was re

gistered at the Qnceu on Friday and Saturday. 
d Mayor Grimmer visited St. John last Thurs-

-AJNTISE SEED.
:

A pure, dry Soap in fine powder with remarkable cleansing powers.
All grocers arc authorized to refnnd purchase money if not entirely satisfactory. T. В. ВАШЕ & SONS, Wholesale Apts, - - - CONNOR і DINSMOEE, Proprietors.

_______________ SAINT JOHN, N. B.:

RUBBER GOODS.
AMHERST, N. 8. Mrs. Burns, wife of Rev. Dr. Burns, of Halifax 

Fredericton ІП tOWD thi* week on her return fromMr- Jolm ™ .etleBcd. fo, hi. visit was for ,be expree, „„T„,c of
Mr. Frederic Sullivan has gone to New York life partner in the person ot Miss MacMillan
«й &£ “К’Юіщйїягн™
ed visit to friends in Chicago. Mrs. Curry gave a most enjoyable evening party

Mrs. James Mitchell.uud Mrs. Henry Graham . .wcek- Games, a few dances and music and 
went to Fredericton last Wednesday, for a short 8lli?illg m.ade ul’ ,ttn agreeable programme, 
visit, returning home on Saturday. Mr. and Mrs. James A. Dicker returned -from

- ****** °%}'vI^A'Xr,-i....... .. . ehort vieil to

from"',. L“onLF,id:»atit.1,er ‘l“Ught,'r’ ,ШтЛ MtoHdEi of Monoton, i, „„„ding the winter 
Mrs. Frank Todd and her niece, Miss Margaret w*th Mrs. Wilbur Freeman.

Todd, left on Monday ^morning for Boston, where Monday night ofut,uwa- left for home on
Miss Eliza McBride, who has been absent during i?,Rpentor£i‘y',is 111 nt b,e residence, of the fever, 

the past three months, visiting New York and M,iee Batcnford left on Tuesday to spend a few 
Philadelphia, lias returned home. weeks witli Mrs. Samuel Wilbur at Moncton.

Miss Mary Stuart and Miss Celia Brown left this , D?vid Chapman, of Dorchester, was in town 
morning in the train. Miss Stuart will visit during week. ^
the winter in Chicago, while Miss Brown wifi » Miss Hay, of Dorchester, spent a few Jays in 
escape the cold winter in San Luis Potosi, Mexico „n th‘“ week.
where she visits her sister, Mrs. A.S. Burdette. Jr?Y: Pavld c- Moore, Grand Master, paid an

Miss Ednia Hutton has returned to St. John and , 9.al v,8lt to Acadia Lodge, No. 8, A. and A. M.,
wi,l ,r„U,he wiulcr with her eta*,. Mrs. M. ti. ÜtîÆ

Medic TWnshcn ] Wl“ t,IC gUC8t of Mn 11,1,1 AlrM- 
Mr. E. Mitchell, head clerk with the firm of 

Messrs. Dunlap & Cook, left on Monday very quietly 
for Sussex. His friends were rallier curious to know 
what his business could be, as there was an air of 
mystery about his leaving. Their curiosity has been 
her daughter, Mrs. Walter Ilohb for the hiM three 
weeks left on Saturday for home.

touched.!
iturday night, and is ill at his home with rheumaticft

Rooklyn, Dorchester, yesterday, extend much sym
pathy to the near relatives and the church of which 
the deceased was a valued member, for the loss they 
have sustained. Oscar.

1 HtWTEB, HAMILTON AMcKAT, :;l

07 KING STREET
H a

DONT YOU KNOW? MARYSVILLE. *

That PHILO DERMA is an Eleaont Toilet 
article for the cure of Chapped Hands, 
bore Lips, or any roughness of the skin ; 
that its sales are enormous, and when 
once used you will never be without it. 
If not, buy a bottle from your druggist and

Dec. 3.—Mr. and Mrs. Tliom 
few days in St. Jolm this week.

Miss Mary Gibson lias been suffering 
severe cold, but is now convalescent.

Mrs. Colter, Miss Cora Reid and 
Fredericton, spent Sunday in town.

Miss Alice Goodspeeu lias bee 
friends, tlie Misses Murray.

Mayor Gibson left for New York last Saturday.
Miss Gracie Fisher had a large skating party on 

Monday evening. Those who attended had a joliy
I hear ru

as Likely spent a

Porter, of 
n visiting her

We call general attention to our large stock of RUBBER BOOTS 
and SHOES, being one of the finest in Canada.YOU WILL KNOW! Outside orders, either Wholesale or Retail, receive especial attention.

Mr. Alex, (irant left yesterday morning for 
Iі iorida, where he will spend the winter.

Rev. W. W. Campbell lectured to a large audience 
in tlie schoolroom of their church, last evening. The 
subject of the lecture was “English Cathedrals,'' 
and was extremely interesting. Tlie lecture was 
illustrated by stereopticon views of the cathedrals 
mentioned.

Mrs. W. F. Todd, accompanied by her daughter, 
in В** to * 0,1 morning to spend a week

SOCIAL AND PERSONAL. Also : Fine quality of Ladies’ and Gentlemen’s Rubber Clothing.............. ... 'ZTcUmm.’
tlemen at least is not going to begin the new year

The Misses Ramsey entertained a few friends on 
Thursday evening last.

Mr. James Gibson intends opening the rink soon 
after Christmas. Scribbler.

(Continued pro* Fifth Page.)

ESTEY, ALLWOOD * CO.,
Dealers ід Mill Sillies anil Robber Goods, 68 Prince Wi. Street, St,'Join.

ing the meeting of the . deanery of Westmorland. 
Among those present are, Rev. Donald Bliss, of 
” estmorluiid, who is visiting his daughter, Mrs. 
John Mctiweenev; Rev. J. Roy Campbell, of 
Dorchester, who fs the guest of Mr. George Taylor, 
of the I. C. R.;Mr. Wiggins, of Sackville; Mr. 
French, of Fort Lawrence, and Mr. McKenzie, of 
Shediac, who arc the guests of Mr. and Mrs. Talbot. 
Tlie deanery dinner takes place today at the rectory. 
■иД, 88 Вея,іс,МаК<‘<‘ ін visiting Mr. and Mrs. Thos. 
Williams, at their home on Highfield street.

Dr. De Bertram, of New York, spent a few days 
in Moncton last week.

Judge Brunduge, of Ottawa, and Mrs. Brundage 
were registered at the ‘'Brunswick" yesterday.

A number of the young boys of Moncton have 
formed a society of their own, a sort of club which 
has for its object the improvement of the moral 
tone of the rising generation. The members hind 
themselves never to touch intoxicating beverages 
of any kind, to use tobacco, or, best of all boys, to 
take God s name in vain. I think of ail places that 

remarkable for

DORCHESTER.cih E-ttr m prTT xn‘liinfluential
formed a Memorial Society, to raise money^o’ erect 
a monument in memory of tlie soldiers who lost their 
lives in tlie civil war. Tlie society hopes to give an 
entertainment in aid of their scheme early in Janu-

he??,i,„l"M^VHDJDo„gl°„AmbEr“'
Miss Low erison, of Amherst, is in town, the 

guest of her friend, Miss Nellie Palmer.
Ur. Fred Bliss, of Fredericton, has been in tow» 

since Saturday. All bis old friends, and many new 
ones, are pleased to see him here.

Mr. R. B. Smith, of Moncton, was in town yester-

"ii. Percy Gillmor made a brief Visit in town on
Saturday.
Wash in to E" King* ('ttlalela8t week for Tacoma 

Mrs. W. B. Wet more went to St. John on Satur-
mtuiier, м’гя! W.r‘iî!ikelti)ü.tt<‘n,J 

Mi.. Jennie Burr, i« the gne.t of Mr.. Jed 
Dnren, at the St. Croix Exchange, Calais.

Thanksgiving Day in Calais passed very quietly, 
the snow storm preventing people getting about. I 
heard of several family dinner parties, one in parti- 
ctilur, when twenty-six of one family gathered 
round the festive board to discuss turkey and poli- 
tics, and relate half forgotten jokes of other thanks- 
givings. Services were held in tlie different 
churches, the sermons and singing being appropriate

I heard yesterday that there will be a wedding in 
Calais some tunc the last of the month, when a 
Brooklyn gentleman will take for his bride 
Ги Cal a is m58t CBti,Uttble and Popular young ladies

d‘Üi
s« 8»rah Godfrey^ visiting in Moncton, and is 

fir. A. w. Bennett, ol Sackville,
_ ----was in town onSaturday.

Miss Wells, of Point de Bute, is in town, visiting 
Mrs. M. B. Palmer.

Mr. William Backhouse, who has been quite ІН, 
is gradually improving, and his many friends hope 
to see him out soon.

Mr. W. A. Russell,

I ever lived in, Moncton is the most

ЙЬЇ?,Яіі
well son how are you У'and the bright youth 

promptly invites you to retire to a climate where 
ice and snow arc unheard of.

Mr. Joseph II. Dickson, of Riverside, Albert 
County, was m town.last Wednesday.

the I. C. It. returned home last Wednesday.
Mr. J. B. Snowball, of Chatham, paid a Abort visit 

to Moncton last week.
Rev. Father Bradley, Cane Bald, spent last 

Sunday m town, the guest of Father Mcahen. The 
Rev. bather ofhoiated in St. Bernard’s church on 
Sunduy^evemng.

Ші of Sliedlac, was in town Tnes-
G. Smith and family, of Shediac, were in 

town on Tuesday.
Mrs. Phcebe Chandler, widow of the late Governor 

Chandler, died Tuesday afternoon, at 6 o’clock, 
after quite a long illness. Mrs. Chandler was in her 
88th year, and uu to her last illness was a remark
able lady. Her loss to the community is a heavy 
one, and especially so to the Chureh of England at 
this place, to which she baa. been a mother from its 
infancy.

da(ô. E.

m Hmm шm■teMrfc J М,Гї '"jïr
for a lengthened trip to tlie Western States.morl,ing

Cecil Gwvnnb.

ШSACKVILLE.
m CHATHAM.Some of our giddy young folk complai 

our little town is, but I think they do not properly 
appreciate their blessings. Last week we had no 
less than two public entertainments, and we always 
have three or four prayer meetings, so what more 
can wc want? A large crowd assembled to sec and
irK/iv chaJk talk- IIe came on behalf
oftlic W. C. r,U.,u fact he never seemed to lose 
sight of for Ins “ talk ” was a sort of ode to this 
worthy association. It sounded something like 
this. * This is the man who once was drunk but 

is reformed by the W. C. T. U. The “ talk " 
was the least preferable by a long chalk.

The other entertainment was at Liogley Hall on 
Friday evening, given by the Eclectic society. It 
was an enjoyable performance, and reflects great 
credit on the; young ladies ol Mount Allison. They 
gave an exhibition of some of the different occupa- 
lions for which woman is suited, and all was well 
done to the soul inspiring strains of Yankee doodle, 
a symbol I suppose of the harmony, that should pre* 
vade a woman s life. I should like the strong- 
minded ladies to hear In mind that a ballot box was 
not among the exhibits.

Mr. A. A. Davis paid a short visit to Amherst 
last week.

Mrs. Josioh Wood has returned from her visit to
indie osi'tion W00d І8 °Ut aguin afler hie recent 

Mrs. Atkinson and Miss Norris paid a flying visit 
to Amherat on Monday, the guests of Mrs. Bliss.

Mr- Charles Fawcett and wife went to St. John on

w«dull
Dec. 4,—The Osceola Toboggan and Snow Shoe 

Club «preparing for^the coining season’s pastime.

Fisher, president; D. G. Smith, vice-president; 1 
Stanly Murray, secretary-treasurer.. A managing 
'committee was also appointed. Messrs. McD. 
Snowball, Alex. Mckay, J. M. Davidson. W. D. 
Stikeman, and Robert Blair. Several new mem
bers were added to the list. The slide is expected to 
be ready for Christmas.

After a long illness,Mr. A. Marshall died on Friday 
last. Mr. Marshall was quite an aged gentleman 
having completed his 86th year. As he was a great 
invalid for the past two years, his was a happy re
lease from suffering. His funeral on Monday, Dec. 
2nd, was largely attended.

Dr. and Mrs. Street are making prep 
leave town for the winter. They will be 
missed.

Mr. Lee, formerly of Cnatham, tint now of Van
couver, is in town.

Mr. Robert Marshall and Mr. Whittaker of StT 
John, were in town this week.

The ladles of W. C. T. Ü. propos 
coflee room on Duke street, next week.

§ÜШШ:• HALIFAX.
:m wSsu^'SK'Sab.Viüjss^Æ

particulars of the interesting event vJtPbc forth
coming next week. *

The Church Woman’s Missionary A sso< lation 
lias been at work all summer preparing for a sale 
ЙгаЖГ0 for Cliri8t,ua9' December

Rev. W . A. Pratt, of rhe Church of the Redeemer, 
hud a very large congregation Sunday night, all 
seeking information on the murringe question. The 
subject, of his discourse was not exactly a Bible 
text, hut I suppose you might call it a Bible pre- 

“Choosing a partner or thoughts upon Mar-
і lily a most appropriate subject for the

time of year, flic marriage list in our daily papers 
neurlj Jills a column, and the Imims published in 
the various churches are very numerous. If it is in 
the spring as the poet says, that “a young i 
fauev, lightly turns to thoughts of love” it is 
tamlv m the autumn that he forges the fettc 
Ins thoughts have been turned to in the eprlm 

Mr. Beaumont Bocgs arrived on Saturday even-

EEEEHEEFbs
Mr- J;T. Payzant and his wife and family are 

coining to live in town. Their new home wiil be on 
'v,u be KUCb mi-ed -

Mr. Harry Abbott and his bride arc spending part 
of their honeymoon in town, at the residence of the 

m s parents. Mr. Abbott married Miss Alma 
iirran. of Buctouche, N. B.
Rcv.Mr. To wend, wife, and family, so well and 

tor Are У known in are going to Gibraltar
Bishop Courtenay has returned to the city, look 

ing much rested after his trip to Montrée/. He 
worits harder than any clergyman in his diocese.
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, nxPoured in, torrents and the

P*”00 (гощ town cared to 
harbor. The storm abated somewhat In
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I fiS Wanted.
$ub8cription Agents for Progress in Houlton. 

-- Georce, Kingston (Kent), Richibacto, Marys' 
vule. Liberal commission given. Apply to Edward 
8. Carter for sample copies and terms.

бооцтт Correspondents in Woodstock, St. 
Andrews and Newcastle. Society ladles who 
have some leisure boors will find It to their 
8t John?®10 WTit€ 10 “8ociety Editor” Progress

і

0&—J

Miss Huestis is visiting her sister, Mrs. Johnson 
lrueman.

Mr. Charles Scott, who has been 111 for some time, 
has gone to Boston for medical treatment.

Conductor Pickard Trueman's daughters, Edith 
and Beatrice, went to Point de Bute, last Tuesday, 
to a^oung people’s party at their uncle’s, Mr. John-
„Th® Methodist congregation was delighted to sec 
its pastor, Rev. F. W. Harrison, occupy the nulpit 
weeks °n 8unday mornlnE. after an illness of two 

Rev! Cecil F. Wiggins, of St. Paul’s church, went

ажігк roend •mBetin* °f th-
Mr. Thomas S. Kli 

Friday.
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bLONDON IPO years. iNTÉBNATiONal

\e a bright healthful seif ahd complexion ensured bt using
№ PEAR S’ SOAP.

^ ^COMMENDED BY THE GREATEST ENGLISH AUTHORITY ON THE SKIN,
Prof. Sir Erasmus W ilson, Pres, of the Royal Col. of Surgeons,

pi England, and ALL other Leading Authorities on the Skin

MAConitlsss Beatieoni Ladles, tonllug MBS. LILLIE ІЛ8ТВТ, rccomni its virtaes
<37 AND PREFER PEARS* SOAP TO ANY OTHER.
*щша" ^ -,

Album, end Гале, thMI., ЬКмр, at Mo- 
Arthur:, to King MM.

! OLD SILVER WARE.
rkpatrlck went to Halifax, on DO YOU WANT IT PLATED? 

DO YQU WANT IT BRIGHT. NEW 
AND CLEAN?
If do, ttke it to

HILLMAN, THE PLATER,

Ererr Mtlcle ihonld «bine at thu «мов of the Tear.

W1.1LLIAN, 87 GemaiB Street.

KINGSTON, KENT CO. 

tow"bto^eek, A" KШ“,• Moncto°'

i'S; M; йїоГнь8”11’ to
æxææœs 

р‘П! °°i to Mr-A-Mc-
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